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FROM IRELAND AND SCOTLAND.

Carrick-a-Rede—Bridge of Ropes— Giant's Cause-

way.

London, June 12, 1851.

1 date, as you see, at London—but shall leave

you for the present, to glean London news from

other sources; and proceed with the narrative of

my two weeks peregrinations through Ireland and

Scotland. If I mistake not I mailed my last from

Glasgow; but gave you the history of my tour on-

ly as far as the Giant’s Causeway. If you will al-

low me I shall begin with a very interesting point

to travelers—which we ..passed the same evening

on which we reach Giant’s Causeway. I mean,

Carrick-a- Rede—or the Rock-in-the-Road. You

have without doubt often heaid of this singular

rock, and the circumstance from which it derives

i s name. To be sure, however, I shall attempt

to describe it, and its uses. The road from Bel-

fast to Giant’s Causeway runs along a very pre-

cipitous coast, skirting the very verge of the cliffs

where they overhang the sea, which at times might

be heard roaring among the breakers immediately

under the feet of the traveler. Under one of the

highest of these cliffs Carrick-a-Rede, rears itself;

a huge unshapen rock, many fathoms above the

water, and separated from the shore only a few

yards, in which interval the impetuous northern

ocean sends its turbid billows with a perpetual

roar. The rock is unapproachable by means of

boats on account of its precipitate sides—which

rise sheer out of the waier more than a hundred

feet—and the incessant roughness of the sea. The

chief use of this insulated rock appears to be that

of interrupting the salmon who annually coast

along the shore in search of rivers where they

may deposit their spawn. Their passage is gt n-

erally made close to the shore; so that Carrick-a-

Rede is very opportunely situated for projecting

the interrupting nets. But the principal object of

interest is the swinging bridge which connects it

with the shore, and forms the only mode of ap-

proach. It is a bridge of ropes sixty feet long

thrown across the chasm between the rocks, eighty

feet above the water. It is thus formed—two

strong cables parallel to each other are fastened to

iron rings inserted in the solid rock on each side of

the chasm, and the narrow interval of the ropes is

occupied by an imperfect boarded pathway. The
danger in crossing is attributable to an irregularity

ianlantn-tr " .he board which of course

„mst the impression too soon, and pre-

cipitates the unguarded venturer into the deep

chasm below. The daring peasantry', who are ac-

customed to scale the terrible cliffs in its vicinity'

in search af the eggs of the gull, carry great loads

across it with the utmost contempt of danger; but

I must confess it well nigh unnerved me when I

found myself midway, and stopped for a moment

to look into the fearful depth below where the sea

was white with fury, and the sea gulls screamed
i

between. A high wind was blowing at the time

and the frail fabric swayed fearfully, compelling

me to grasp the hand rope with.my utmost strength

to preserve myrself from certain destruction. There

is a little cottage on the island partly sheltered by

a higher portion of the rock which overhangs the

basin in which it is built. This cottage is inhab-

ited only by the clerk of the fisheries and the fish-

ermen, and only during the summer months. A
!

fee of £ 500 is demanded by government for tin-

use of this rock, annually. The guide is a poor

fellow living upon the top of the cliff on shore,
|

“with no visible means of support,” to judge from

the unpromising aspect of the rocks around, except

what occasionally drops into his hand from the

pocket of a visitor. And from the very limited

dimensions of his register book one would be led

to imagine that these were not so plenty as poor

Paddy could wish. Like every other individual

of his class and profession, he was duly impressed

with the impropriety of “the likes of him putting

a value upon his humble sarvices;” and like the

rest did not fail lo inform us with the utmost humil-

ity that “gentlemen always gave him” just double

the amount which we placed in bis hand. We
left our names upon his book in company with sev-

eral other Americans, and proceeding immediately'

on our journey arrived at the Giant’s Causeway

about night-full. Here the Basaltic rock, which is

found all along the coast of Antrim towards the

north, assumes a wonderfully regular shape and

position. The Giant’s Causeway proper consists of

a projecting natural mole running several hundred

yards out into the sea; and in some places the

s,*»irnits of the columns are so even as to form an
almost

rorfectly smooth pavement. The Basaltic

columns are chrystalized in prisms of various

shapes, from the triangular to those of ten sides.

But by lar the greatest majority' of them are hexa-

gonal. Though the prism* are all irregular, yet

the contiguous sides of the adjacent columns are

equal, so that the contact of the pillars is complete.

And notwithstanding the number and different val-

ues of the concurring angles in each point, vet
their sum is found to be so precisely equal to four

right angles that there is not the smallest aperture

or open space to be found over ihe whole arena Of

basaltic pavement. Each pillar is a distinct piece

f workmanship. It is separable from the circum

jacent columns, and then is in itself separable into

distinct joints, whose articulation .is as perfect as

human exertion could make them, the extremities

l^euch joint being concave or convex, which is

joined by the terminations of the joints with

gjted ; there is no law as to the upper

tbeing concave or convex—the,

only regulation being that the contiguous joints

are the one concave, the other convex. To insure

stability the angles of the inferior joints frequently

overlap those of the superior so finely that force

s required to separate them, frequently fracturing

the joints. If the concavity of any pillar be ex-

amined it will be found to represent a circle in-

scribed in a polygon; the interval in each angle in-

tercepted between the periphery of the circle and

the sides of the poly'gon being perfectly horizontal.

Having such a perfect piece of architecture before

them it is not wonderful that various fanciful and

absurd theories should arise among the simple peas-

antry’ with regard to its origin. Hence, it is said

that Fin McCool, a giant of olden time, the hero

a$)d champion of Ireland, was desirous of testing

his prowess with that of a contemporary scotch

riant just across the water. So, in order to provide

his Scotch friend a convenient passage over, he

very considerately set his men to work, and built a

causeway connecting the two islands, so that the

Scotchman might not be compelled to “ wet the

sole of his foot” in order to comply with his chal-

lenge. The causeway was completed, but subse-

quently destroyed by an Irish King to prevent the

inroads of his Scotch neighbors, who in time sub-

sequent to Fin McCool, become troublesome from

the facilities offered for crossing. The present

causeway is supposed to be only the remains of

McCool’s work. Of course every rock or forma-

tion on or about the causeway the most remotely

resembling any article used in life, derives a •'nme

from its fancied resemblance and is referred to the

giant. We were pointed to the giant's loom—the

giant's choir—the giant’s organ, &c., <kc. As
we passed towards the portion called the honey-

comb, we discovered an old crone hovering over

a beautiful clear spring welling up between the

columns, the water of which is said to weigh one

ounce to the pint lighter than any' other water in

Ireland. For a penny the crone gives the visitor

the use of a cup, and informs him that should he

take three sips from the Giant’s Well (as the spring

is called) and go immediately and sit in the La-

dy’s arm chair close by
5
(being formed by the ir-

regular summits of the columns) thinking the mean-

while of his lady-love, the inevitable consequence

will be a marriage between the parties in the com-

ing twelve month. Of course I took the requisite

number of sips, and walked directly to the chair,

thinking, the while, as hard as I possibly could.

We only remained at the Giant’s Causeway forty-

eight hours, during which lime we exhausted ev-

ery point of interest, and were ourselves almost

completely exhausted by the importunities of the

poor people selling “specimens.” They followed

us in gangs sticking their boxes under our noses

every step almost obscuring the sun by their num-

ber's. And when we had arrived at the hotel

again, and were about paying our guide his fee,

congratulating ourselves that we were at last rid of

the intolerable nuisance, they’ humbly asked that

the “gentlemen would not forget the lads as helped

them to see the Causeway!”

Yours, H, I. W.

Religious.

BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS.

Th6 following anecdote is furnished by the bi-

ographer of the late Mrs. Sarah Judson, of Bur-
mah: “A middle-aged man, of sober aspect and
respectable appearance, came to the pastor of the

Church (at Maulmain) to ask for baptism. He
spoke the Burmese language imperfectly, and it

was soon ascertained that he was a Peguan, from
the vicinity of Bankok, in Siam.

“Why do you wish to be baptized?” inquired

the pastor.

“I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and I wish
to enter his religion, and obey his commands.”
“How do you know that this is one of his com-

mands?”
“I have read about it in the book of truth.”

“How did y'ou first become acquainted with the

religion of Jesus Christ?”

“Before I came to this religion, a countryman
of mine chanced to mention a wonderful little

book, which a foreign teacher at Bankod had
given him, and I had tjie curiosity to procure

and read it. I have never worshipped an idol

since.”

“Indeed, what book was it?”

“The Goldenj Balance.”

The conversation for several moments ceased,

for the wheel of Time was thrown too suddenly
back to iylmit of any concealment of emotion.

The Golden Balance was one of the earliest efforts

of Mrs. Judson, for translation into the Peguan
tongue: and the stranger now sat beneath the very
roof where she had toiled for his salvation. There
had the fingers now moulderigg in a distant grave

given wings to the precious seed, which floated

away over vale and mountain, river and wood-
and, to drop into the soil prepared for it by Holy
Spirit. She who would have rejoiced in it was
not there, but by the labor of her hand and pen

—by the labor of her lips, engraved on many a

throbbing heart—by her prayers, and by the fra-

grance that clings about her memory, she is living

and laboring still.”

Prayer Reconciled to God’s will.—‘How does
your ladyship,’ said the famous Lord Bollingbroke

to Lady Huntingdon, ‘reconcile prayer to God for

particular blessings with absolute resignation to

the Divine will ?’

‘Very easily,’ answered she, ‘just as if I was to

offer a petition to a monarch, of whose kindness

and wisdom I have the highest opinion. In such
a case, my language would be: I wish you to be-

stow on me such a favor; but your majesty knows
better than I how far it would be agreeable to you,

or right in itself to grant my desire; I therefore

content myself with humbly presenting my petition,

andj^uj^jj^^x ent of it entirely to"you.’

levtew note your

From the London Warder.

PROTESTANTISM AND THE CHURCH OF ROME.

Discussion between the Very Rev. Father Ignatius,

Passionist,
(
formerly Hon. and Rev. G. Spen-

cer,
)
and Mr. King, Independent Minister.

NO. I. MR. KING TO FATHER IGNATIUS.

Dublin, May 6th, 1851.

Dear Sir:—Your suggestion and the circum-

stances of the case, devolve on me the pleasing

duty of commencing our controversial correspon-

dence.

I fully appreciate the importance of our under-

taking, and my own responsibility in it. But I

meet it with calm confidence in God and his word,

and with earnest prayer that our discussion may
tend to His glory, by promoting Christian faith

a^d charity, and “unity in the truth.”

I congratulate myself (and our readers) upon

-having an adversary so honorable and competent,

and whose position commands such abundant re-

sources for the conflict.

May God give victory to Truth !

As our mutual good feeling has been so well es-

tablished, and so fully expressed, and as we are

limited to a column for each letter, I think I may
save time and space, and proceed without prefa-

tory remarks, to state the question, and introduce

the argument.

I have invited you to a public exposition and de-

fence of the papacy; and I am pledged to prove

that its claims are unfounded—that its peculiar

tenets and practices are contrary to Scripture and

reason, and that its influence is detrimental to the

progress of the gospel; while I maintain that Prot-

estantism revives the spirit and institutions of prim-

itive Christianity, and employs the only means
that are consonant with God’s appointment, for

the propagation of truth and the salvation of men.

To begin at the beginning:—I deny the claims

of the Church of Rome to supremacy, unity, and

infallibility.

I impitgu her assumptions under these three

heads. First, Because Christ and his apostles

did not give or promise supremacy or infallibility

to any church:—Secondly, Because, in the apos-

tolic epistle to her, she is distinctly warned ofapos-

tacy; and threatened with excision, for departure

from the faith:—Thirdly, Because the supremacy

she has exercised, is the offspring of carnal ambi-

tion and worldly power:—Fourthly, Because she

has not unity in faith, opinion, or practice.

Her Popes, councils, clergy, and people have in

many instances, opposed the Word of God, and

one another. Her history and system present a

collection of blunders and contradictions unparal-

led in Protestant organizations.

Roman Catholic nations have no real bond of

moral union. They admit the dogma of transub.

stantiation; but they are ready to cut each other’s

throats 1 They proclaim the Pope’s supremacy;
but they require the restraints of Protestant diplo-

macy' to keep Lluan from ]_

•
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Ij Fvir-'pc into

by their contests with one another for the posses-

sion of his person and the protection of his throne:

while Protestant nations—recognizing each other’s

rights, and maintaining each other’s liberties—are

freely uniting their moral influence for the peace,

civilization, and the christianizing of the world.

And here I beg your attention, at the outset, to

the fatal fallacy, the logical impossibility, (as I

conceive,) which lies at the foundation of the pa-

pal theory.

The Church of Rome declares herself to be the

sole depository and only authorised dispenser of

divine truth and grace to mankind.

On this proclamation of her own powers and
privileges, she demands the faith and obedience of

the world.

If any person inquires for the basis and evi-

dence of those claims, he is told of “Scripture and
tradition.” If he proposes to examine the docu-

ments, and investigate the reports, he is informed

that he cannot understand them; that the Church
is both librarian and interpreter; and that if he at-

tempts to read and expound for himself, he is al-

1

most sure to go wrong; and never can be sure that

he is right.

That is to say:—the church alone can decide I

on the competency of the witness, and the nature

of the evidence, by which her own claims are to
j

be established. She must be counsel, and judge,

and jury, in her own case. She proves her au-

thority by the Bible and tradition; the Bible and
tradition receive their authority and interpretation

[

from her; and her own word must be taken for

all!

Now, dear sir, I entreat your candid considera-

tion of this point; and I hope you will bestow upon
it some distinct and conclusive remarks. I con-

sider it of great importance in our investigations;

and 1 am persuaded, that a satisfactory settlement
1

of it would go far towards disposing of the whole
controversy.

I deny the assumption of the Church of Rome;
and maintain that God has given his word to m»np

kind by a variety of instruments; and that 0T‘
world now has it, not as a gift from the papac'

.

but despite of papal efforts to suppress it.

But supposing, for argument’s sake, that t'.'e

Word ol God had been given to the world, solely

through the agency of the Church of Rome; does
[

it follow that she must be its only interpreter?

Will you recognise the post-man, as exclusively

eutilled and qualified lo open the seals, and de-

clare the meaning of the letters which be conveys
to you ? Does his office of letter-carrier qualify

him for announcing to you the sentiments of your
father, your brother, or your friend, without, or

against your own understanding of the words
which they have written ? If a solicitor holds I

your father’s will, are you satisfied to let him dis-

pose of the family property, without your being al-

1

lowed to have the will opened ? or, having opened
'

it, and read in it your title to an estate, are you
1

content to be put off with the angry shilling, be-

cause the attorney who has handled the will, and
pocketed the fee, officially tells us—that is your
share? Further:—must all the literary world be-

come ignorant of Ilomer, and Plato, and Aristotle,

in order to trace their manuscripts through the

hands of successive possessors, and then learn

poetry and philosophy from the present pedagogues
of Greece? Are mathematicians to believe and
demonstrate that they are all on the wrong side

of the ass’s bridge, and can never cross it, unless

they learn Euclid’s elements from an Egyptian

priest, whose genealogy is certified in hierogly-

phics, by all the legitimate and illegitimate author-

ities, from Ptolemy to Mehemet Ali ? And must

j

we all renounce the use of letters and figures, and
go back to the bliss of barbarism, because we
have not learned the alphabet and the multiplica.

! tion-table from regularly authorised teachers, lin-

eally descended from the old Arabs and Pheni-
cians ?

Take an illustration still more appropriate. It

is the New Testament of which the Church of

Rome claims to be the sole preserver and interpre-

ter. Who had the guardianship of the other por.

j

tion of Holy Writ?—The Jews, confessedly. “To

j

them were committed the oracles of God;” and

I
their claim, as exclusive depositors of revealod

truth, in their time, is far more complete and un-

impeachable than any that can be urged for the

j

Church of Rome in later times.

then, to take the interpretation of the

04^vSame:it from Jewish Rabbis, and deny the

|

Messiahship of Christ, because the successors of

I

their original depositories of the sacred text assure

]

us that Jesus of Nazaratk was an imposter, and
that Shiloh has not yet come ? Will you turn

your back upon Golden-square and the Vatican,

and go to worship in the Synagogue at Moorfield,

because the Jews were the recipients and preser-

vers of the books of the law and the prophets ?

Do you reply, the Jews forfeited their privileges

by apostacy ? If so, I remind you, that is the

very case w’hich the Apostle Paul adduces as a

warning to the Church of Rome, when he intimates,

that if she departs from the faith, she “also shall

be cut off.” May not a swindler or murderer
carry in his pocket the Hue and Cry, containing

the description of his person and crime, upon
which he is arrested and brought to justice? I

think I shall prove, from the Church of Rome’s
own “Bible and tradition,” (the Douay version

and the writings of the fathers,
)
that she is an er-

roneous and apostate church; but at present I ex-

amine only her own account of her own credentials

and authority, without examining her dogmas and
usages in detail. I respectfully, but firmly, main-
tain—that her theory is fallacious and impracti-

cable; and that there is no way of proving the

truth of Christianity, or establishing any religious

doctrine, but by proceeding upon Protestant prin-

ciples.

The Church of Rome represents the Word ot

God as ineffectual, and even dangerous, without

Iter interposition. Protestantism appeals to the

book, which is admitted on both sides to be divine-

ly true, and offers to abide by its decision.

The Romish system argues in a circle, and makes
itself the sanctioner of the sanciioner by which it

is sanctioned. Protestantism proceeds on the in-

ductive system; appeals to evidence—courts inves-

tigation—and proclaims the sole authority of the

Word of God. Which course most accords with

reason and with the practice of the Apostles ? Per-
haps it will be said, all men are permitted to read

and inquire, in order to find out the true church,

and uuyl they have found it. If so, I beg to ask,

Ftrsl-Wlowcan they know tin- true church, unless
T **' . ...ij\ ;ln prove that 'she
teaches it? Secondly—Are Pagans, Mahome-
tans, Jews, Protestants, and Infidels, more compe-
tent than pious Roman Catholics, to interpret di-

vine truth, and form correct conclusions upon it.

And do all these successful inquirers and sound
reasoners lose their religious intelligence upon en-

tering the church? Is it replied, that the marks
of the true church are so plain, that all persons can

readily understand those parts of God’s Word
that describe her, though they cannot understand

other parts of it ? Then I ask, first—Why does

not the Church of Rome recommend all men to

study the Bible and ecclesiastical tradition, in or-

der to find out the true Church? And, secondly

—How does it happen that those nations in which
the Bible, and the history and antiquities of the

Church are most studied, are the very places in

which the claims of the Church of Rome are most
unanimously rejected; and how it is to be explain-

ed that these most Protestant nations are the most
civilized, the most intelligent, the most free, and tol-

erant, and noble-minded, and moral, and prosper-

ous, and. happy nations on the face of the earth?

• I respectfully urge these few plain questions at

the threshold, and beg of y’ou to dispose of them
by explicit answers, before we get occupied with

the thousand wonders that are within.

Believe me, dear sir, yours respectfully,

A. KING.

Pcseyism.— The domestic effects of Puseyism
Hie said to be at times distressing. A British paper

relates the following as happening in the family of

a late clergyman in the Anglican church :

The particulars have been communicated to us,

but they are too delicate and painful for publica-

tion. We may, however, state, that one of the

consequences to which we allude is, the seperation

of the husband from his wife and a numerous and
interesting family. What makes the matter still

worse, is the fact, that the lady when married,

brought her hushand a handsome fortune, and that

she has no longer any control over that portion of

it which still remains. A near relative of the lady’s

— a T..ql- tie. and belonging to one of the

respectable families in England—lias bad
her feelings so outraged by the husband’s seces-

sion to Rome, under the distressing circumstances

of the case, that within the last fortnight, she pub-
licly addressed the large congregation of which he

was recently the pastor, on the domestic misery

Avhich had been produced by the course he had
adopted. As might be expected, the lady, whose
name we forbear to give, was in a distressingly

nervous state while addressing a large public as-

sembly,who had met together for Christian worship.

The Black Flag.

—

A Buffalo paper says, “We
have observed for the last few days a black flag

at the St. Louis Catholic Church, and on inquiry

find it was placed there by the congregation, on

account of some difficulties with the bishops and

priests, as a ‘sign of mourning.’ ” Alas, how
many of the churches of our land might with the

same propriety’ wear this badge of mourning. If

the black flag floated over every church where dis-

sention and strife and unchristian feeling prevailed,

what a gloomy appearance would the professors

of charity present, and what a forcible rebuke

would it hold out to those who should be one in

sentiment and feeling, as they are one in interest

and destiny. It is bad enough that the Church,

as a whole, should be a “house divided against

itself;” but. it is still more lamentable when those

who worship under the same roof and are accus-

tomed to the same usages, should neglect the great

Christian duty “love one another.”

SABBATH EVENING AT HOME.

The parent, truly anxious for his children, will

suffer no opportunity of dropping a good w'ord on
any striking occurrence, or any awful calamity,
private or public, to pass unnoticed. He will seek

I special seasons, and fix on those whose attending

i circumstances most favor his object. - Now, for a
season the most favorable, we are led to the Sab-
bath evening. This is a season peculiarly' fitted

for gathering around us our beloved circle, and
seeking their everlasting good. Then the bustle
and distraction of the world are removed; then

j

there is a freedom from interruption, which can-
not be secured at any other time; then naturally all

\

are brought together. The public exercises of the

i

Sabbath have prepared the mind Tor solemn retie"-

tion, as furnished the materials' f..r profit-

able remark. And, thus situated and prepared,
never can a parent hold converse with his children
more profitably. Refreshed and mellowed himself
by the truths he has heard and the exercises he
has engaged in, out of a full heart he can mete in-

struction and advice to his charge. The Sabbath
eveningjs thus honored, and by that circle will be
loved.

There certainly is not a more interesting sight
than that of a family, consisting of children of
different ages, thus gathered around a beloved pa-
rent, and hearing from his or her lips the words
of eternal life. Often there will be seen the glis-

tening tear, the heaving breast, under an appre-
hension of the evil of sin, of personal unworthiness,
or in view of a Saviour’s sufferings. Often there
the seeds of eternal life will be planted. Such a
circle, how truly a nursery of heaven !

It is to be regretted that the evening of God’s
holy day is not thus more frequently improved.
It is now, in many cases, the dullest season in the

week, or, though occupied in religious exercises,

1
passed far less profitably than we have suggested.

I Public exercises are allowed to supplant this inter-

esting service, or confine it to a very brief space.

!
Far be it from me to say a word which shall keep

[

any one from a proper attendance on the house of
God; and yet it must be acknowledged that at-

tendance on public ordinances has become much
of a gossiping matter. Many%gem to think that

j

religion requires no time for reflection; that all a
man has to do to sustain a religious ch'aractor is to

rush from one public exercise to another as often

as possible, and the oftener the better. Every one
must be aware that in a city there are persons who
may be variously detained, and parts of families

i
only who can attend at a given time, and many

I

who, from years and other circumstances, may re-

quire a third service, and should have the oppor-

|

tunity of attending; but many, very many more
are they whose Sabbath evening would be best

spent in the bosom of their families, and who can
only on the Sabbath evening enjoy calmly the

company of their children.

In the practice to a considerable degree preva.
lent. thfti» :< much selflshnei- on ihe part; of pa-
rents. Tkey seek through the whole their own
interests, to the neglect of their children. There
is a beautiful symmetry in having every duty in

its appropriate place. His children’s welfare, as
well as his own satisfaction and profit, must be
consulted; and if to the latter he devote the Sab-
bath-day exercises, he may well give the evening
to the former. The course suggested may cost

him labor and patience; but what good, compared
in any degree with his children’s immortal interests,

does not cost him labor and patience ?

The course suggested has been long and exten-

! sively pursued in Scotland, and seems to have a
close connection with the remarkable success of pa-
rental effort in tfiat country, already spoken of.

This mode of spending the Sabbath evening has a

j

fascinating effect on children. There are many
who look back to evenings thus spent as among
the most interesting and happy they have enjoyed.

If the preacher may refer to his own experience,

lie would say, that he fixes on the Sabbath even-
ings thus passed in his youth with five or six other
children around a pious mother, when the West,
minster Catechism was regularly recited, and the

i Scriptures read, and an account given of what had
been read and heard through the day, as among
his happiest evenings. He believes, moreover,

[

that these exercises have proved no unimportant
part of his preparations for the ministry, though
at the time he had not thought of the use Provi-

dence might make of them.

—

Rev. Dr. Ferris.

Silver Pitcher—Mr. Owen.—It is not often

that we condemn any movement made by the la-

dies. Their aims are generally so high, and their

objects so pure, as to command our entire respect.

But there has been a farce preparing for a few
months in our State, which we have studiously’

avoided alluding to—fearing we might give vent

to our feelings in words that might burn the fin-

gers of some of those engaged in the matter. We
allude to the presentation, by some of the females

of Indiana, of a silver pitcher to Mr. Owen. The
ostensible object of this presentation as a token of

respect for the defence of the woman’s rights

in the Convention last winter. The pitcher was
presented at Indianopolis on Wednesday evening

May 28th, Prof. Larabee, of the Indiana Asbury
University acting as spokesman for the women.
The pitcher costs some Si 59.

When it is recollected that Robert D. Owen is

an infidel, open and undisguised, denying the

Christian religion, without the influence of which

woman is treated as a brute, and a beast of burden

—When you call to your recollection that he is

the author of a work on moral physiology, which

is the text book and table ornament of every baw-

dy house in this and other lands—a book which

has been the cause of more crime, prostitution and

misery than all other books that w’as ever spawned

from a corrupt pen and press—a book teaching the

modus operandi, and encouraging the connection of

sexes without conception—that this man, whose

filthy writings stink in the dens of crime and lairs

of vice,—that seduces the virtuous, and impels on

his career the vicious; should be petted and smiled

upon by virtuous women, and praised by a Chris-

tian minister, and a Professor of a distinguished

literary institution? It is so revolting to every

sense of propriety and decen jy that wre can scarce-

ly avoid speaking of the affair in plain and unvar-

nished. We know not, nor do we care what la-

dies have lent their influence to this disreputable

affair. Some of them may be virtuous. We re-

gret too that pure men should have given the affair

countenance; but it is over, and we hope it will

soon be forgotten-

—

la. American

THE ENGLISH BIBLE

Dr. Robinson, of New-York, read to the His-

torical Society of that city’, on Tuesday night,

June 3d, a paper extracted from an elaborate re-

port, which he, as a member of the committee,

has made to the Managers of the American Bible

Society. That report is to published—indeed he

read from the proof-sheets,—and was drawn up

in pursuance of a commission to make a collection

of the English versions of the Bible, for the pur-

pose of correcting the errors of those now in com-

mon use in this country, and restoring them to

the purity of the original version of the fifty-four

translators appointed by King James.

In the prosecution of their work) they took the

edition of Kiug James’s Bible of 1611 as the

stsndard, -and compared it with the most correct

editions published within the present century in

England. Their object was simply restoration, not

another version. It was found upon examination

that multitudes of errors had crept into all the

copies that had ever been printed, and they are

unavoidable. No such thing as a book without

mistakes has yet been seen. Mistakes in the

copies of the Bible occur in England, where the

publication of it is restricted by authority to cer-

tain presses, three or four in number, under pecu-

liar regulations. But in this country the printing

of the Bible is open, as much as that of any other

book, to every one who chooses to engage in the

enterprise, and no precaution to insure correctness,

not common to any’ other work, is consequently

taken. These errors are of various descriptions,

in orthography, punctuation, want of uniformity in

the use of words, and the like. There were, be-

tides, discrepancies in the marginal references, and
the arguments of the heads of chapters. These

were mostly obvious, and required nothing but in-

dustry to bring them back to the original purity.

No mistranslations in the edition of 1611 were at-

tempted to be corrected, but when they were man-
ifestly and unquestionably wrong, and might be

justly considered errors of the press.

On the whole, the labor of this collation was
very great, Dr. McLean was selected as the colla-

j

tor, and once a week, or more, the committee, con-

sisting of Dr. Robinson, Dr. Vermilye, and we be-

lieve another person, met and revised the work

;

the committee themselves proceeding on principles

first submitted to and sanctioned by the Managers
of the Bible Society. It was a labor extending

through upwards of three years, and has compre-

hended the examination of every’ letter and char-

acter, note and reference in the Bible. No word
of comment has been permitted, and where the

editions for the last two centuries and more have

been marred by’ them they’ have been amended.

An eminent instance of this corrective process oc-

curs in the arguments at the heads of chapters in

the Book of Canticles.

18 THEBE 110 DEVIL!

An Episcopal clergyman, traveling in England,

relates the following dialogue, as having occurred

in an omnibus. It is another “ short method” of

disposing of the Universalist doctrine of no dev-

il;—
First Universalist.

(
Addressing his friend.) Well,

sir, were you at the Jiall last evening, to hear our

friend Rushey?

Second Universalist. No, I was not.

F. U. That was a pity, for Rushey’ did the bus-

iness most manfully; you know the subject was
whether there is any evidence of the beingandperson-
ality of the devil. And, indeed, there cannot be

found uow-a-days, any man of common sense who
believes in the existence of the devil, or who will

attempt to prove such a doctrine; I say’ (looking

our divine full in the face,
)
no man of common

sense can believe in such an absurdity’.

Divitu;. Sir, I lay claim to common sense, with-

out pretending to any thing more, and I believe

there is a devil.

F. U. Ah! do you, sir? do you, indeed? I am
astonished, I am astonished! Believe there is a

devil! believe there is a devil! after what Mr. Rush-

ey’ has said, and many others besides, who have

with equeal clearness proved the contrary! 0 no,

sir, there is no devil! it is only a trick of the priests;

there is no devil.

D. I suppose, sir, you believe in the scriptures?

F. U O yes, sir, to be sure I do; it was from

the scriptures Mr. Rushey gathered his proofs.

D. Well, then, do we not read again and again

of the devil in the scriptures?

F. U. Truly, sir. truly; but devil means only an

evil conscience

!

D. Ah, indeed! an evil conscience, an evil con-

science; let us try it. “Now there was a day when

the sons of God came to present themselves betore

the Lord, and Satan came also among them”

—

an

evil conscience came among them!—“and the Lord

said unto Satan”— and the Lord said untoara evil

conscience.

F. U. O, sir, you need not go any farther there;

to be sure, it does not mean an evil conscience there.

D. Well, sir, we will try in another case:

“Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wil-

derness, to be tempted of the devil”—tobe tempt-

ed of -Mn evil conscience.

F.U (A little mortified.) Why, yes, it does

not seem to hold good there, neither.

D. Let us try it once more; “And there was

a good way’ off, an herd of swine feeding. So the

devils”—the evil conscience—“besought him, say-

ing, If thou cast us out, suffer us to go away into

the herd of swine; and he said unto them, Go; and

when they”

—

the evil conscience—“were come out,

they”

—

the evil conscience—“went into the herd ol

swine.”

The evil conscience of the Universalist was troub-

led, and he was dumb.

“Preach Small.”

—

“Mother,” said a little girl

seven years old, “I could not understand our min-

ister to-day, he said so many hartl words. I wish

he would preach so that little girls could under-

stand him. Won’t he, mother?” “Yes, I think

so, if we ask him.” Soon after, her father saw

her going to the minister’s. “Where are you go-

ing, Emma?” said he. “I am going over to Mr.

’s to ask him to preach small.” Christian

i

Times.

Avarice, the accumulation of wealth for its own

sake, brings with it its own punishment in the dry-

ing up of every fount of human affection writhin us,

in the disruption of every tie with which the char-

ades of life are bound, and in the conversion of the

heart into a substance “harder than the nether

millstone.”
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RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF ENGLAND.

There are at the present time two counter-cur-

rents in the religious affairs of Great Britain, which

are watched with interest by Christians in other

parts of the world. There is a party in the bosom

of the Establishment, who are seriously engaged in

a project for amalgamating the Non-conformists or

Dissenters with the Church, by such a revision of

the Prayer Book as will divest it of some of its ob-

jectionable features, and by such a reform in church

livings as will abate the nuisance of patronage.

Should the project succeed, it is said, thousands of

the Dissenters would at once fall into the Church.

A London paper states that a meeting of clergy-

men and laymen was held at Freemason’s Tavern,

on the 28th of May, for the purpose of forming a

Metropolitan Association, having for its object a re-

form of the National Church. The meeting was

attended by deputations from various parts of the

country. “It was stated that there were upwards of

eighty such societies throughout the country, and

that they had been steadily pursuing their object dur-

ing the past year, but had not attracted much gen-

eral notice, on account of their proceedings not

having been made public; and the formation of

similar associations throughout the country, in con-

nection with the Metropolitan Association, was re-

commended.”

On the other hand there is a movement

in the opposite direction. The Bishop of Ex-

eter called a diocesan Synod to meet on the 25th

of June, the precise object of which we have not

been able to learn. It was designed, however, to

give expression in an authoratative form to the

views of the diocese, on the disputed doctrines now

under discussion throughout the kingdom. What

are his own views may be learned from the following

declaration on the subject of baptism, which he for

warded to the deans royal in a circular letter, as one

Hhat he intended to bring before the Synod for its

adoption. His design in forwarding it so early was

to give the clergy an opportunity of fully consider-

ing it before it be proposed for adoption, with a re-

quest that if any important objection to it should

suggest itself, that such objection should be commu-

nicated to his lordship without delay:

Mr. Gorham, whose case has excited so much at-

tention, has published a protest against the conven-

ing of the Synod, in which other clergy have united.

It will be seen that the declaration fully endorses

the doctrine of “ baptismal regeneration,” and if

adopted by the Synod, as is probable, will probably

bring on a crisis between the parties in the Estab-

lishmerit.

DECLARATION.

“ Adverting to the circumstances of the times in

which we are called to minister in this reformed

branch of the Church of Christ, we deem it neces-

sary to declare our firm and immoveable adherence

to that great article of the faith—‘One baptism for

the remission of sins,’ affirming it as it is authori-

tatively set forth in the Nicene Creed II. GCcumen-

ical Council, and as it is taught unequivocally by

our own Church in its authorised formularies, espe-

cially in the offices of baptism, and in the Cate-

chism; and we are the rather induced to make this

declaration, because we hope that many who are

now divided from us may be brought to agreement

by thus knowing the real meaning and extent of tha

doctrine which we hold.

I. Acknowledging ‘ one baptism for the remission

of sins,’ we hold as of faith, that persons duly bap-

tised are not only baptised once for all, but also are

baptised with the one baptism of Him, who ‘ bap-

tiseth with the Holy Ghost,’ and who thus maketh

us * to be born again of water and the Spirit,’ deliv-

ering us thereby from the guilt and bondage of all

sins original and actual.

We hold, as implied in the aforesaid article of the

Creed, all the graces ascribed to Baptism in our

Catechism. For—‘ By one spirit we are all baptised

into one body,’ even the body 'of Jesus Christ. We
are all made to be ‘His body,’ members in particular

of ‘ His body,’ ‘ members of Christ,’—and being

thus baptized into them, we are ‘ baptized into His

death,’ who ‘ died for our sins.’ We are • dead'with

Him,’ * dead unto sin,’ ‘ buried by baptism with Him,

wherein also we are risen with Him,’
‘
quickened

together with Him,’ ‘ set together in heavenly places

in Christ Jesus.’ Believing that the Holy Ghost so

given us in baptism by Jesus Christ, that we are in

Him ‘ created anew,’ we believe, also, that we are

children of God in Him, and ‘ if children, then heirs

—heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ,’ inheri-

tors of the kingdom of Heaven.

II. We hold accordingly that all infants present-

ed either in church or privately, according to the

Book of Common Prayer, and baptised with water,

‘in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost,’ being spiritually engrafted and in-

corporated into His mystical body; original sin be-

ing so far from an obstacle to the right reception of

baptism, that as St. Augustine says, ‘ Infants, be-

cause they are not as yet guilty of any actual sin,

have the original sin that is in them remitted

through the grace of Him who saveth by the wash-

ing of regeneration.’ And as our own Church de-

clares that the baptised child ‘ being born in origi-

nal sin, and in the wrath of God, is by the laver of

regeneration in baptism received into the number of

the children of God, and heirs of everlasting life,

for our Lord Jesus Christ doth not deny His grace

and mercy unto such infants, but most lovingly

calls them unto him.’ And in accordance herewith,

the 27th Article expressly says that the baptism of

young children is most agreeable with the institu-

tion of Christ.

III. Without presuming to define whether it may

not please God to give a larger measure of grace in

baptism, to some infants, in answer to the more

earnest prayer of those who bring them, we hold

that if any shall affirm that the imparting of the

aforesaid graces in the baptism of young children is

hypothetical, depending either on the sincerity of

those who present them, or any other conditions

(whereupon it follows, that in cases in which the

said conditions do not take place, both the form of

baptism itself and the article ‘ One Baptism for the

Remission of Sins,’ must be understood, not as

true, but as false and unreal) he doth greatly err,

contradicting an article of the Creed, and also the

commission and promise given to the Apostles by

our Lord himself.

IV. Latsly, we held, and would earnestly impress

upon all Christians, that the foregoing statements,

rightly understood, so far from disparaging the need

of conversion and amendment, are a most powerful

incentive to holiness of life, and especially to fer-

vent prayer for renewal, or continued grace, as long

as the term in this life shall last. For baptism be-

ing the [ordinance and instrument of Christ, by

which we are born again of the Spirit, John iii. 3: 5.

it binds us to do that which it enables us to do, * to

walk in the Spirit, and not to fulfil the lusts of the

flesh, for if we live after the flesh we stall die, but

if through the Spirit we do not mortify the deeds of

the body, we shall live.” Baptism makes our bodies

to be temples of the Holy Ghost, which is in us,

which we have of God, and if any man defile the

temple of God, him shall God destroy, for the tem-

ple of God is holy, wherefore it follows that they,

who having in baptism received the Holy Spirit to

dwell in them, live not after the Spirit, but after the

flesh, do thereby draw on themselves greater dam-

nation, unless by the grace of God they arise again

and amend their lives.”

The Church extension scheme proposed in the

last New School General Assembly, has elicited a

great deal of remark and feeling, especially in New

England. We give a few specimens of the way in

which it is received. The New York Independent

says of these movements: “That they have been only postage on the Herald, reminding our subscribers
• 1 • l * _ J U

partially successful the present year. They are

not destined, probably, to be entirely successful, at

This law went into operation on the 1st instant,

and as it is somewhat complicated, it will be some

time before all of its provisions can be fully under-

stood by the public. We published a synopsis of

it two weeks since. We now give the rates of

that it must be paid in advance, each quarter, to se-

cure these rates. In Jefferson county it goes free.

least to be consummated in appropriate and full ac-~ 1- exceeding 50 miles, at 5 cents per

EARLY BIBLE DISTRIBUTION IN LOUISVILLE.

Under this heading we find an excellent story go-

ing the rounds of our exchanges, having originally

appeared in the Bible Record. We call it excellent.

We will only add that it is so if it be true. We
never heard it until we saw it in print, and now we

can find no one who is personally cognizant of the

facts. It is as follows:

“A singular circumstance is related of early Bi-

ble distribution in Louisville. Many years ago,

when Louisville was a petty village, consisting of a

few houses and two stores, it was a great resort for

gamblers and persons of dissipated habits. At this

period a Colonel C., a wealthy, but a wicked man,

carried on an extensive mercantile business.-* On a

certain occasion he sent a confidential clerk to the

East to lay in a supply of goods, furnishing him with

the requisite amount of cash. An unexpected fall

in prices left the clerk $300 in hand after all his

purchases were made. He did not wish to take it

back with him, and was somewhat at a loss to know

how to invest it. He was a religious young man

and it occurred to him that Bibles were more want-

ed than anything else in Louisville, and he finally

resolved to invest it in Bibles, and accordingly sent

home three hundred dollars’ worth. Colonel C.,

thought the transaction rather unpromising, as it

was an article never called for at his store. Cards

he could sell in abundance, but no Bibles. At

length, after sleeping, an idea struck him. Gam-

blers would have cards at any price, and on any

terms. Accordingly he made his arrangements; he

put up a Bible to every pack of cards, charging

$1 50 for the former, and 50 cents for the latter,

telling each applicant that ho could get no cards

without a Bible. In due time, the Bibles were alt

disposed of ; but as the gamblers wanted only the

cards, they usually presented the Bible to the first

boy or girl they met with in the street. In this way

hundreds of Bibles were distributed in Louisville,

and many houses were supplied with the word of

God, that never contained one before. This is the

first and only instance, perhaps, in which gamblers

were made the instruments of circulating the Bi-

ble. Great good, we were informed, resulted from

this singular proceeding. Louisville is greatly

changed since that, not only in size and wealth, but

in moral and religious character. Society here is

refined and intelligent, and in its moral condition

is scarcely excelled by any place of the same popu

lation in the West.”

IMPROVING.

Our neighbor, the senior editor of the Western

Recorder, is evidently improving under our instruc-

tion, though his fertile imagination now leads him to

fear that we are aiming to supplant him in the chair

editorial. If it will quiet his nerves, we yould as-

sure him that we are not more dangerous, in that re-

gard, than “the red dragon” which haunted him so

dreadfully last week. He has improved so rapidly,

having written only four articles this week, on “the

one everlasting topick,” to eight two weeks since,

that we do not yet despair of making a pretty de-

cent editor out of him. II ho will diminish the

quantum as rapidly in time to come, as he has, since

we gave him the advice, we shall have no aspirations

whatever to supplant him, and he may dismiss all

fears on that point. He seems to think that the

reason why Pedo-baptists do not wish to keep up

one eternal ding dong about baptism, is the fact that

they have nothing to say in favor of their views.

After rending his paragraph we cast our eye over

a moderately filled library and found eleven volumes

written within a half a century in defense of the views

of Pedo-baptists. If this is not sufficient to establish

the fact that they are not afraid to discuss the ques-

tion, we do not know what would be, and if any

man, having access to these and to the Bible daily,

abstain from speaking and writing upon the subject,

because he can find nothing to say, he must be bar-

ren of intellect indeed. We would also suggest that

men sometimes speak and write upon one subject,

all the time, because their brains are barren upon

others.

Our neighbor is too modest, by far, when he dis-

claims the possession of a fertile imagination. It

is one of the characteristics of genius to be uncon-

scious of its own powers. He who can convert infant

baptism into a “ great red dragon” chasing the poor

Baptists from the face of the earth, and fancy him-

self as in danger of being a martyr to its cruelty if

it had not lost its teeth and its claws, who can im-

agine all the present Pedo-baptist churches as cloth-

ed in raiments stained with the blood of the martyrs,

and make infant baptism the Pandoras box of Prot-

estant Christendom, from which all its evils spring,

who can make it the offspring of Popery when all

history shows that it existed and was universally

practiced in the church for hundreds of years before

a Pope was ever dreamed of, must be a man of a

bold imagination.

“ Where faacy halts weary in her flight,

In other men, his fresh as morning rises.

And soars untrodden heights, and seems at home

Where angels bashful look.”

We entreat him to examine anew. He will find

heights and depths profound within himself of which

he now has no conception.

Not very Complimentary.—One of the dele-

gates to the General Assembly of the Free church

of Scotland, from France, who had not acquired the

English language very perfectly, observing that a

bare country was called a barren one in English, re-

marked, on rising, as he looked around upon the

great number of bald headed and venerable men

before him, that he felt “very much embarrassed in

speaking before so many barren heads.

Godey’s Lady’s Book for August.—The Au-

gust number of this popular periodical, has been

laid on our table by Messrs. Hagan & Co. The

engravings are beautiful, and the matter, though not

all of itexactly according to our taste, yet it is as un-

exceptionable as that of any of its class of magazines.

We notice that the publishers state that they ex-

pend one hundred thousand dollars per annum in se-

curing contributions and embellishments for their

magazine.

tion, for some years to come. There are great dif-

ficulties in the way of such consummation. It will

involve the sacrificing of great present interests;

as was shown very ably by Mr. Coe, in his remarks

before the Assembly. It will not meet a cordial re-

sponse, at least immediately, among the most active

and useful of the churches in the body. It will be

opposed by many of the best ministers in it; by

those, indeed, who have given it its respectability;

by some of the more distinguished preachers, by

the accomplished commentators, whose repute is

among the best treasures of the church; by the

earnest philanthropists, whose names give it lustre,

generally, by the New England men, who cannot

forget so readily their early traditions. But in the

end we think the movement will succeed. The

party that espouses it, will henceforth be the gaining

party in the New School body. The large majority

of ministers and churches will gradually cooperate

or acquiesce in the change. And they who cannot,

who must continue to act with the American Board,

and the American Home Missionary SocietJ!^^^

name of blessed memory in scores of churches

whose ministers and elders are henceforth zealous

for church extension—they who prefer, in a word, to

transact their affairs after the fashion to which

* churches ’ are accustomed in distinction from ‘ The

Church,’ will be left to form Associations if they

choose, or to remain in mechanical connection with

the Assembly. We judge thus because the party

which looks to a more thorough and broad Presby-

rian organization have boldness on their side, de-

determination and hope; because the spirit of their

system is in harmony with the plan of operations

which they favor, and because they feel themselves

shut up to this, unless they would be absorbed piece-

meal, and in detail. The whole tendency of things

around the church, seems to us to favor them. We
look forward to the certainty of their ultimate suc-

cess.

We look to it without regret. The chance for a

re-union with the Old School body will be better

when the New School has become so organized;

and the scandal of the division in the Presbyterian

Church will be sooner removed. The Congrega-

tional elements now held in a merely superficial and

unproductive connection with Presbyterianism, will

be left to develope themselves more freely and pow-

erfully. The principles and practices of the Puri-

tan Church polity will have a freer range and scope.

And we have no doubt whatever that if the whole

New School body were to withdraw to-morrow

from our great Missionary and Tract Socie-

ties, the revenue of these Societies would be

as large as they now are within three years.

Out of what many regard as disastrous in all its

tendencies, we shall look to see unfolded whenever

it occurs, a better order, and a more rapid and

broad evangelical progress.”

A correspondent of the Puritan and Recorder

quarter.

2. Over 50 and not exceeding 300 miles, at 10 cents per

quarter.

3. Over 300 and not exceeding 1,000 miles, at 15 cents

per quarter.

4. Over 1,000 and not exceeding 2,000 miles, at 20 cents

per quarter.

5. Over 2,000 and not exceeding 4,000 miles, at 25 cents

per quar er.

6. Over 4,000 30 cents per quarter.

POSTAGE ON LETTERS.

Single letters prepaid, y oz 3000 miles, 3cts., unpaid 5cts.

« « 1 “ «< 6 « 10

« << ji^ « « q « is

« « 2 “ “ 12 “ 20

2^ 15 25

Over three thousand miles double the above rates.

These must be understood as the rates between of-

fices in the United States.

It will be seen by the above statement that

when letters are prepaid they pass through the post

office at almost one-half the rate, to all distances,

as when not prepaid—hence the good policy of all

persons prepaying the postage on their letters and

communications. Postage should be prepaid on ulf

reports of benevolent societies that are sent to us

to be noticed for their benefit, and on all other pam-

phlets sent for notice.

It is suggested that when a correspondent writes

to another on his own business, he should secure two

stamps, and put one on the outside and enclose the

other, so as to pay the postage each way. If it was

a breach of good manners, under the old law, for a

man to write on his own business, and make the

person written to pay the postage, much more will

it be the case under the new one, for the receiver

now has to pay nearly double what the sender

would, were he to prepay. We throw out this

suggestion because we are sometimes compelled

to pay postage on letters of this character. Our

usual plan is to take no notice of them unless we

are convinced that it was not done intentionally.

We sometimes overlook the frailties of absent mind-

ed correspondents when we know them to arise from

that cause.

says:

“They, (New England men,) give the money

mainly for colleges and home missionary purposes,

and it is used to build up Presbyterian institute na.

I* it wise to employ >t thus, if Coneresatio^Kf*'"

is worth anything! I believe far more mftiey

would be raised, on the whole, and more accom-

plished in establishing the gospel at the West, if

Congregationaiists and Presbyterians acted sepa-

rately. Why should they not! There would be

less friction and jealousy, and more real harmony

and union.”

Dr. Edward Beecher, one of the editors of the

Congregationalism says:

“If the Congregationaiists were to take a secta-

rian view of the case, they might well afford to en-

courage the efforts of such zealous Presbyterians;

but Ihe real question is, viewing things as they now

are, what is demanded, not by sectarian policy, but

by an enlarged view of the general interests of the

cause of Christ. I do not think that the constitu-

tional Presbyterian church is called on to renounce

her principles so recently and solemnly avowed, and

to begin to run a race with the Old School Assem-

bly in the formation of ecclesiastical machinery,

nor will she, unless it is the will of God by his prov-

idence to dissolve her into her original elements, re-

storing one part to the Congregational community,

probably, and absorbing the other in the Old School

Assembly. 1 find however that the most influential

and judicious men are entirely opposed to the plans

of the high toned advocates of strict Presbyterian-

ism. One of them said to me, that though the lead

horses might make quite a developement, yet the

wheel horses will keep things as they are.”

A correspondent of tha Independent says:

“ I hope our good friends in New England will

not fail to remember the statements made in the

New School General Assembly, in reference to the

working of missionary operations at the West.

They pay more than three-fifths of the money ex-

pended by the American Home Missionary, and the

College Societies, while nearly all the officers and

agents are Presbyterians, and by far the great ma-

jority of the Colleges and churches established, be-

long to the same denomination. And yet our Pres-

byterian friends are continually com pl aining of

Congregational aggression! I am free to say that

in my opinion, and as the results of experience and

observation, were our operations separate and dis-

tinct there would be more money raised by far, and

more churches founded, and there would be less jeal-

ousy and friction. Why should we not part like

Abraham and Lot, and each pursue its work in its

own way and field.”

Such are the views taken of this movement by

the leading organs of the Congregationaiists. On

the other side the New York Evangelist, the Chris-

tian Observer, the Central Christian Herald, and

the Presbyterian Witness, all favor the movement,

and contend that their object is not to break off

from the American Home Missionary Society and

kindred institutions, and set up for distinctive Pres-

byterianism. What the result of the measure will

be, if it be pushed with energy, cannot now be cer-

tainly foreseen. We suppose it will be a separation

between the two elements in the New School

Church, as predicted by the Independent.

The Muhlenburg Academy.—Rev. Isaac Bard

has called our attention to an error in printing his

communication in reference to the Presbyterial

Academy of which he is the agent. It is six thou-

sand dollars that he wishes to raise instead of six

hundred, to constitute a Professorship in that Insti-

tution. The design is to raise two of six thousand

each.

THE RIGHT WAY.

Whilst the subject of Papal aggression was up

for discussion, in the General Assembly of the Free

Church of Scotland, and various measures were

proposed, Rev. Dr. Begg of Edinburg, remarked

that these legal measures which had been proposed,

might accomplish something; but, that the only way

to meet Popery is to go down into the depths of the

populations whom it is deceiving and destroying,

and maintain the war there, in the attempt to ele-

vate these degraded captives. And as the priest acts

upon each individually to deceive and destroy, we

must act upon each individual to convert and save.

He mentioned that the experiment had been made

in Edinburg with very marked success. “A com

verted Roman Catholic priest settled in that city.

He began his obscure but zealous efforts. Atten-

tion was gradually called to his mission. Now it

has been taken up heartily by a Committee of the

Free Church, and it was reported that five hundred

have been already converted from Popery: A meet-

ing is held every Sabbath evening in a large hall,

where the converted Roman Catholics and the in-

quiring Roman Catholics meet together. The Bi-

ble is the great text-book. Questions are asked

and answered; difficulties are stated and resolved,

and by such methods the work of instruction is go-

ing rapidly forward. The priests are furious. Al-

ready have the agents of this mission been maltreat-

ed to the hazard of their lives, and civil power has

been obliged to interpose its shield against the ma-

lignant agents of the priests. But the work goes

on. It is proposed to build a hall, to be called the

Protestant Institute, in which these and similar

meetings are to be held, to form a library of Popish

and anti-Popish works for the training of agents to

grapple with the deceitful defences of Popery; and

otherwise to render the Institute more efficient.”

This and similar measures will do ten-fold more

to stop the progress of Popery in Great Britain than

all the bills Parliament may pass. The day has

passed for suppressing error by the sword or by le-

gal enactments. The reign of moral suasion has

commenced, and one convert made by that process

is worth a thousand made so by legal enactments.

Th^^^^^^be Southern Baptist, published at

Charli^J^^^PK has resigned his position ami be-

come editor of a new paper, “The Southern Stand-

ard,” to advocate a Southern Confederacy. He op-

poses the secession of South Carolina, but favors

the secession of all the southern States together.

—

He had advocated such a confederacy in the columns

of the Baptist, which was objected to by some of its

friends. He says:

“We have had our share in raising the storm, and

now we must help to meet it. It grieves us to know

that we must part from many readers with whom

have so long held sweet intercourse.

“Some may even pray that the heavy clouds which

overhang our State, may be blown away, and that

we may once more return to greet them through the

columns of the Baptist. Heaven grant that it may

be so. He that searcheth the heart knows that we

enter not into political strife from ambition, or love

of excitement, or pleasure. More gladly would we

write of the triumphs of the Cross, or the precious

consolations of the Gospel. But it cannot now be

so. Who knows what temptations, what evil speak-

ings, what fierce struggles, we may be called to en-

dure! And yet conscience approves our course, and

we leave the result to God.”

This conscience which men boast of as guiding

them in their carreers, is a strange thing. In Bos-

ton it pulls one way, and in Charleston directly the

opposite. There are a goodly number of other

editors who have had their share in raising a storm

width they will have hereafter to meet, and it will

be well if they do not realize the wisdom of Bax-

ter’s advice to his students, “never to raise a devil un-

less they are sure they can lay him again.” Those

who have engaged in the work of stirring up hatred

between the people of the different parts of our

country, will have a fearful storm to meet when the

fruits of their efforts come to be gathered in. Edi-

tors of religious papers, we are sorry to see, have

performed more than their proportion of this wick-

ed business.

Theological Book Store in Louisville.—For

some years past, the citizens of this city, and the

surrounding country, have felt the want of a good

Theological Book Store, where all the standard

works in theology could be procured at reasonable

prices. Efforts have been made to induce a number

of gentlemen qualified for the business to undertake

it, but they have hitherto failed. We are happy to

learn, from the following letter, just received from

one of the largest publishing houses in the country,

that this destitution is about to be supplied:

New York, July 5, 1851.

Rev. W. W. Hill—Dear Sir: We are about to

dispatch a young man who has been with us for ma-

ny'years, to open a store in Louisville. Mr. Da-

vidson is his name, and we are now engaged in pack-

ing Jj.is stock. It is our purpose to turnish him with

a good theological stock, that he may do a business

similar to our own. Of course, with our own pub-

lications, he will be largely supplied.

We are yours very truly,

ROB. CARTER & BROS.

An Appeal for Preaching.—We know no bet-

ter way of meeting the wishes of the brother, whose

name is appended, than publishing his note. We
trust the Presbytery will see to it that he is sup-

plied:

Burksville, Cumberland Co., Ky.,

July 12, 1851.

We are in great want of a Presbyterian Minister

in this county. We have a populous county and

good material out of which to make a church, but

not a church or minister of our denomination in the

county. Is there any way this matter can be reme-

died! If we had only an occasional sermon, it would

be better than no preaching at all. I would be

gratified if you would call attention to this through

your columns. Yours most truly,

THO. T. ALEXANDER.

Discussion of Romanism.—We commence the

first number of a discussion on the points of differ-

ence between Protestants and Papists, this week,

to be conducted by two able men of Great Britain,

We shall continue the numbers on each side so long

as they appear to us to be interesting to our readers,

and no longer.

For the Freshjtcrian Herald.

INCIDENTAL INFLUENCE OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

In addition to the direct influence of Foreign Mis-

sions in the conversion of the heathen, important

good is often accomplished, incidentally, to other

persons, whom the Providence of God throws in the

way of our missionaries, before reaching the for-

eign field. As an illustration of this, the following

case, we doubt not, will be interesting to the readers

of the Herald. When Messrs. S. N. and W. P.

Martin sailed for China, not quite two years ago,

they formed the sailors into a Bible Class, and in-

structed them regularly in tiic sacred Scriptures, du-

ring the whole voyage. Many of them became se-

rious, and a few were hopefully converted. Among

the latter was an Englishman, a youth of eighteen

or nineteen years of age, the son of a clergyman of

the established church, but whose father had been

dead seven or eight years. Being left an orphan at

that early age, he broke away from a mother’s care

and a mother’s restraints, and commenced a sea-

faring life. Not being satisfied with his first en-

gagement, he abruptly forsook his employer, whose

ship was lost, with all her crew, in her very next

voyage, and became a sailor on an American mer-

chant vessel. Thus saved bj a distinguishing Provi-

dence from an early death, he was brought: by a

Providence equally kind and distinguishing, to enjoy

the labors of those young missionaries, and through

their instrumentality, he became a disciple of Christ,

By their suggestion and advice, when the ship re-

turned to New York, he left it and came to New Al-

bany, Indiana—being commended by them in a let-

ter, of which he was the bearer, to three members

of the New Albany Presbytery, with a request that

they would watch over him, and should they find

him, on acquaintance, worthy of their confidence,

to encourage him to prepare for the gospel ministry.

After sufficient trial, he was received on profession

of faith into the communion of the First Presbyte-

rian Church in New Albany; and for eight or nine

months past, has been successfully prosecuting his

studies with a view of qualifying himself to become

a missionary to the heathen.

As this statement will probably meet his eye, it

is not expedient to say all with regard to his char-

acter which in other circumstances we might very

properly say. It is sufficient to remark that thus

far, he gives much promise of becoming extensive-

ly useful as a minister of the gospel, should the

Lord spare his life till he completes his studies.

How long it will be before those missionary breth-

ren shall be permitted to reap a harvest of souls in

Ningpo, no one can predict. Their prospects, how-

ever, are encouraging. But independently of these

results which are earnestly hoped for, this single

conversion of which they were the honored instru-

ments, while on their way to their distant field, is

an ample compensation to them for their self-de-

nial in leaving their native land, and to the church

for all the funds which have been, or may be, con-

tributed for their support.

Those brethren were told by some of their ac-

quaintances, “We cannot spare you—we need your

services in this country—and particularly in the

West.” But ere they had crossed the ocean, an-

other candidate for the gospel ministry was brought

forward by their agency; and he, in his turn, may be

the means of bringing forward another, and anoth-

er, and so on for many years to come.

The work of Foreign missions is the work of

Christ; and the missionary spirit is the spirit of

Christ. Let this work be encouraged—this spirit

be cherished, by all our ministers and churches.

Instead of suffering loss in the prosecution of the

work of Domestic Missions, we shall derive there-

The Fairfield Church and its Literary Institutions—
Soil of the surrounding Country, <$e., df-.

Fairfield, Jefferson County, Riwa.

Dear Brother Hill:—The Presbyterian Church
in this place was organized ten years ago, and is

one of the first churches of our order that was
organized in the State, and is now among the largest,

although several of the churches in the vicinity have

drawn upon it for members at their organization.

—

It is, I believe, the only self-sustaining church of

our order in the State. While feeble, and laboring

to reach its present position, by sustaining its former

and first pastor the Rev. L. G. Bell, and contribu-

ting wbat it was able toward the erection and com-

pletion of its present commodious and comfortable

house of worship, it was necessarily dependant on

the Board of Missions, but at the settlement of the

present pastor, a strenuous effort was made to sus-

tain the gospel, and thus far the effort has been suc-

cessful. We hope to be able to do something for

the Boards of the church, but for a time I fear, our

contributions must be small. Our recent commu-

nion season was an impressive one. Seven persons

were received to the fellowship of God’s people—five

on certificate, and two on examination. Others were

expected, but owing to different unforeseen causes,

failed to realize their wishes.

The town of Fairfield is the County Seat of Jef-

ferson County. It contains a population of about

1200. It is beautifully located as its name indicates.

In respect to health, the town and vicinity will bear

comparison with the “hill country” of Pennsylva-

nia, or with the vally of Virginia. We have here

three organized churches, nil of which are evangeli-

cal, and at present supplied with the stated means of

grace. We have also located at this place a branch

of the State University, a commodious and suitable

building was erected during the past season, and

having been left unfinished during the winter and

spring, was partly prostrated by a recent tornado.

But our citizens with commendable spirit, are tak-

ing measures to repair the injury as soon as practi-

cable, where we hope the machinery will be put to-

gether, and the sons of our young and growing

State, be manufactured into literary and eminently

useful men.

In like manner, we have a Seminary for young

ladies, in actual, and for two years past, in success-

ful operation. This is a fruit of the labors of our

brother Bell. At very considerable sacrifice and

risk, he has succeeded in rearing suitable and com-

modious buildings, and is now able to accomodate

from thirty-five to fifty young ladies. The institution

is supplied with competent and efficient teachers,

and every facility for a finished education—for the

comfort and safety of the pupils from all distracting

and dangerous associations, has been furnished.

—

The government of the institution combines the

Christian and the parental element, happily blended

together in all the operations of the concern. In

respect to the safety of the morals of those who are

committed to its supervision—in respect to comfort

and accommodation of the pupils, as well as to the

facilities furnished for an accomplished and useful

education, there is not a superior institution in the

State of Iowa, if indeed, there is one west of the

Mississippi. There are sow in actual attendance

not less than sixty young ladies of different ages

and in different degrees of progress, and such are

the present prospects of the institution, that an ad-

dition to its facilities for accommodation is contem-

plated. Persons from abroad, anticipating a re-

moval of their families and effects to this State, had

well look at facts like these. Not only have we

land for sale in this vicinity, “as good as ever lay

out of doors;” but we have all the substantial con-
~

veniencies of life—the stated and constant means of

grace, and every facility for a finished education,

from the school house to the college, from the peda-

gogue who “ teaches the young idea how to shoot,”

to the professor who manufactures the Bachelors and

Masters of Arts. S. C. McCUNE.

from immense gain. J. W.

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

Rev. A. T. Graves has been compelled, on ac-

count of continued ill health, to resign the charge of

the churches of Zion and Trenton, Tennessee.

These churches will form an interesting field of la-

bor to one who is willing to endure hardness as a

good soldier.

Rev. J. T. Paxton has removed from Columbia to

Louisiana, Mo., with a view of organizing a church

in that place.

The church in Keokuk, Iowa, which suffered so

severely from the defection of Rev. Mr. Hummer,

has been reorganized under very favorable auspices,

and has secured the services of Rev. Mr. Cummins.

This is an important point and we shall hope to hear

that a strong church has been built up in it in a very

few years.

Rev. Isaac L. Lyons has resigned the charge of

the church of Dubuque, Iowa. As this is a large

and growing town, it should soon be supplied with

a strong and efficient man.

Rev. W. H. Green has been released from the

pastoral charge of the Central Church, Philadelphia

with a view of^ |

Ting upon the Pr
L ~

Wabash College.—The following letter from

President White, gives an account of revivals in

Wabash College. This is one of thirteen colleges

which have been enjoying the outpouring of the

Spirit of God since the concert of prayer for col-

leges in February. May we not in this see the ef-

ficacy of prayer, when offered with sincere hearts

and wrestling spirits! Truly God is a prayer-hear-

ing and a prayer-answering God. President White

says:

“We have enjoyed a precious revival during the

last term. The seriousness commenced early in the

session, and increased in depth and power until the

annual concert for prayer for colleges, when a great

impulse was given to the work of God. Fifteen

have obtained hope, and many others have received

religious impressions, which will, I trust, never be

effaced till they become trophies of divine grace.

—

The augmented faith, prayer and holiness of the

professors of religion in college are not the least of

the valuable results of this heavenly visitation.

“Nearly two-thirds of our number appear to be

truly pious. I think the devotedness, zeal, fidelity,

and Christian stability attained by them in this re-

vival, will be powerfully felt hereafter in the com-

munities where they may be established, especially

in those churches where any of them may be called

to minister. God does seem truly to have selected

Wabash College as a place for the intellectual and

moral education of a ministry for the West. JYo

class ever yet graduated here, without having enjoyed

from one to four revivals of religion. The recent

work of grace is the fourth in four years. Our

two upper classes are all pious. Indeed, few

have ever graduated here without becoming, in the

hope of charity, truly Christians. I have no doubt

whatever, after an observation of ten years, that a

young man is safer against moral corruption in this

institution, than in any common community in Indi-

ana: that he is more likely to fall under religious and

converting influences here, than in any village- So'

ciety, or congregation known to us in ncw

countries. Thanks to God for his frpqucnt visits ol

mercy. They will, we trust, prompt us to more as-

siduous exertion, more frequent and confiding prayer

for the susceptible, opening forming, immortal youth

committed to our care.”

—

Cong. Jour.

Decline of European Cities.—The population

of the city of Paris, which, in 1846, was 1,053,897,

by a recent census is now less than 900,000, falling

below that of Constantinople. This decrease has

been occasioned by insecurity arising from the ab-

sence of a stable government. There has been a

considerable decrease in Rome, Venice, and Berlin,

from a like cause.

Princeton T1

elected by th,

nary, to

.

kbly.

Consumption of Ardent Spirits in Great

Britain.—A return to Parliament, the 4th of Jan-

uary last, makes the amount of duties paid on ardent

spirits in the united kingdom, for home consumption

to be twenty-five millions of dollars! Whajf^

ocean of intoxicating drinks must havg

sumed!
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For the Presbyterian Herald.

THE BIBLE.

« The Bible and the Bible alone as the only Rule

of Faith and Practice” should be now more than

ever the motto of every real lover of the truth as

it is in Jesus Christ; we say more than ever, for we

are convinced by every day’s experience that were

men to follow this Book exclusively, taking it in its

plain and simple meaning, a vast change would soon

take place in the present opinions of religious men.

Many of this class teke their bias from the stand-

ards of their different denominations, and then look

into the Bible for corroborating evidence, and being

supported by their spiritual teachers, would fain per-

suade themselves that they have taken their opin-

ions from the unadulterated word of God.

Such of these persons as may be close readers of

the Bible, although they may be oftimes checked in

their views by some simple truth striking their mind,

care but little for an investigation, lest it should in-

terfere with their prejudices; and thus they deceive

themselves into an idea that there is a certain some-

thing in the Bible that cannot be understood by the

common reader, and that they must rely on those

who have more authority in the Church.

How often do we hear it said by those who make

no pretensions to a belief of religious truth them-

selves, that one denomination however orthodox, has

no right to say aught against the tenets of another,

inasmuch as they all receive their views from the

Bible and prove them by the same.

Nothin;* can he further from the truth than this

declaration! It is not a fact that error in religious

doctrine can be supported by appeals to the Bible,

crrorists pretend to do it but fail in the attempt. The

Bible in its simple obvious meaning puts down all

error.

One class of errorists will begin with the Bible

but press them closely, which is not a difficult task,

and they at once leave it and appeal to what they

call Reason. Another gives you a “ New Version,”

better calculated as they say, for our refined age than

the old. Another has a paraphrase better expres-

sive of the views of the writers of the Scriptures

than the common translation. Another reject whole

books as not canonical, and allow none to be

inspired but those which they can use for their own

purpose; some there are who regret that Paul ever

wrote, at least some of his Epistles—others sup-

pose that the Bible ought always to be accompanied

by other books of mere human authority as inter-

preters, and should never be read without them;

again it is contended that some particular words are

too general in their meaning and fix upon others

more definite and exactly meeting their own views.

In fine there appear to be but few who are willing

to receive the Scriptures alone as “ the man of

their counsel, as a light to their feet and a lanthorn

to their path,” referring all apparent discrepancies

and difficulties of doctrine to their own weakness of

comprehension rather than being matters of doubt;

rejecting every ordinance and practice not plainly

taught in the Bible, and drinking in continually

from its pure streams refreshing and invigorating

draughts. And all this study and following of the

Scripture can be done without a shadow of warfare

against Creeds and Confessions, far be it from our

thoughts to decry these as in anywise affecting the

knowledge or practice of the truth, but they must

be formed simply from the Scriptures and fully

proved by them alone; they must be received and

accepted more as a synopsis of the truth to present it

in a concentrated form, rather than as human views

as to what the Bible teaches. If a single thing

about them appears inconsistent with the simple

uid be removed, or altered so that they
]

might ever have the warrant of “ Thus saith the

Lord” for all they contain.

Two notable instances* of the danger of taking

up for religious truth the dogmas of men have late-

ly presented themselves to the public eye. These

ought to induce every man of every opinion to

pause and ask himself calmly, am I thinking, am I

acting correctly according to the instructions of my

Maker! And upon due investigation of the word

itself and prayer for guidance he cannot go far

astray.

One of the persons to whom we allude makes this

remarkable confession, “On my first entrance into

the ministry taking it too much for granted that the

Protestant Episcopal Church and the Church of

England held to the doctrine of the exclusive divine

right of Bishops, and That without this order there

•was no church, like many others I honestly and

zealously maintained this view; my reading, influ-

enced by the views of my mind, being generally on

that side of the question; but subsequent and fuller

examination has shown me my error.” Had his

reading been a little more on the other side and still

more from the Bible, he would have seen that the

whole doctrine was but a figment of a corrupt age

and still more corrupt church than his own.

In the other case we have these remarks—“Con-

vinced that the evils prevalent amongst us are not

merely incidental, but that they naturally and nec-

essarily grow out of errors unhappily retained by

us at our separation from the Papacy and incorpor-

ated in our very standards; convinced that there is

thus room on our platform, where the advocates of

baptismat regeneration and other kindred errors of

Rome may honestly stand, so that we cannot law-

fully put them off; and convinced after years of pa-

tient waiting and earnest efforts that reformation in

our Church is utterly hopeless.” “ After close ex-

amination and long and prayerful reflection, I be-

lieve that the Protestant Episcopal Church needs

reformation, but that she cannot be reformed. I

must therefore reform from her. Duty to the cause

of Christ, to my family and to the world, forbid me
any longer to give my influence, however small it

may be, to the support of what I cannot but regard

as fundamentally wrong.”

Now suppose the Scriptures bad been carefully

compared with the standards here spoken of, would

it have been possible for such a mind as this writer

is known to possess, to remain so long ignorant of

the fact which he has at length discovered and so

deeply deplores, and more especially as the difficul-

ties and dangers he has discovered were fully stated

and fully discussed scores of years ago! We think

it impossible.

We then say to all, no matter what name they

possess, take the Scriptures frsi of all and examine

their language as to precept, doctrine or govern-

ment, and make no attempt to explain away, to add

by’tradition, to study expediency; take their truths

in their simple plain meaning in the aggregate

—

form no opinions on one word or one text, but let

all in their beautiful harmony be taken together and

the mind need never again to be troubled or per-

plexed to know the whole will of their Maker and

Saviour, together with the glorious excellence and

perfection of the Divine Character.

Y. N. S.
July 9th, 1851.

ilagher anti Dr. Avdclotte.

For the Presbyterian

FRIENDSHIP’S TRII

There are no words in that boi

have had a more thrilling influence

than these. “Thine own friend and thy Father’s

never forget.” I never could agree with the senti-

ment, that, “Friendship is but a name, a charm to

lull to sleep.” No, it is a hving reality, a gem of

the heart that often lies dormant, but comes forth

bright and beautiful, as we remember a loved one,

though that form may have been long ago laid in

the dust, yet often those shadowy forms from spirit

land will come around us at twilight, and the eyes

that have long ago closed upon earth, will look at

us so tenderly, so mournfully, and those voices,

thrillingly sweet, speak to us as of yore. But lo!

the spirit band will leave us, .and we sigh to think

we are still held earth bound. Melancholy, tender,

and beautiful thoughts have always been connected

with the memory of my dear Father, my dear Father

for whom although I have never seen, yet from

childhood I cherished a wild and dreamy love, and

for his friends too I cherish a lender love. It is

dear to me, though years have gone by, that his

memory is still green in the hearts of his people,

and I cherish a tender love for my dear cousin,

whose wild face I can just recollect, he too has

passed away! But his memory is still entwined

around my heart. It is my prayer that the work

those village pastors commenced may go on pro-

gressing until the church “will come forth, fair as

the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army

with banners.” The snows of many winters have

fallen on the g^ves of those dear ones, summer

with her buds and flowers, autumn with her golden

fruits have come and gone. But they sleep, gently

sleep beneath the grassy mounds. Ever shall dear

H be loved by me, as the last resting place of

the one, the loved and chosen field of the other. The

friends that knew and loved them are dear to my
heart, and this it is that ever made those words pre-

cious to me. “Thine own friend and thy father’s

never forget.” S.

For the Presbyterian Herald.

EVERY MAN HAS A SOUL.

Matt. 16.- 26. “For what is a man profted if he yaiu
the whole world and lose his own soul

?"

In this most stirring inquiry, the Lord Jesus

Christ admits the existence of two facts, both of

which are of infinite importance to and demand the

most candid attention of all men. The first is that

every man has a soul. The second is that that soul

may be lost. And this loss too, may take place af-

ter the acquisition of the greatest possible earthly

possessions; after, as Dr. Watts says, '“We have

stretched our arms like seas and grasped in all the

shore,” yea, and all the honors and emoluments

earth can yield.

But every man has a soul. This, in the mind of a

Divine Redeemer, at least, seems an indisputed truth.

That soul too, is a living soul—for when God
breathed into man the breath of life, he became

such.

The disposition in man to acquire and grasp in

the treasures and the honors of the world, is an ev-

idence of the undying nature of the soul. Every

living intelligence, whether in heaven or in earth,

will live to see Time herself die, and hear the angel

of God announce her eternal extinction. We will

all be there, when the elements are melting with

fervent heat. Every ear shall hear, and every eye

shall see, when the heavens shall pass away with the

great noise.

The soul may be lost. It may be joined to its

own idols, and forsaken orrtod. Left of God, it

may call in vain for rocks and mountains to fall up-

on it and hide it from the face of the Lamb. For

the earth itself shall be burned up.

“Yet saints undaunted and serene,

With calmness view the dreadful scene—

«

Their Saviour lives—the worlds expire,

And earth and skies dissolve in fire.”

4

For the Presbyterian Herald.

AN INQUIRY.

Brother Hill:—I am very often sadly in want

of light, as to the true meaning of passages in the

Bible. Unwillingness to expose the extent of my
ignorance, has hitherto prevented my appearing in

your columns as an inquirer. But for once, I wish

such exposure, after waiting a good while for some
one to notice the following matter:

Your paperof Feb. 13th, contains an article from

a well known and popular correspondent, J. C. B.,

enumerating what are, in his view, “the great objects

of the second advent of Jesus Christ.” Having

stated two of them, Mr. B. Says:

“ A third object of his glorious appearing is, The

restitution of all things spoken of says the apostle Pe-

ter, by all the holy prophets since the world began."

—

Acts iii: 21. The next paragraph explains the na-

ture of this change as making “earth a second par-

adise.” The time of its occurence is then stated.

"This restoration of all things as the words of the

apostle imply will take place, or at least commence
at the second advent,” &c. On this interpretation

of Acts iii: 21, without involving myself in mixing

up with, or expressing any opinion about the great

{

subject of the second advent, with your leave I re-

mark.

1. That there is no ambiguity in the language of

Mr. B., referring the above passage in Acts, all the

j
prophecies of the Old Testament of which it is the

j

exponent, and all the collateral passages in the New
Testament to the second advent of Christ, with its

consequences, and to nothing else whatever.

2. In conscious ignorance, need of, and desire for

light, and in all humility of judgment, I remark that

this notion of Mr. B. does seem to be an entire mis-

apprehension of the sense and meaning of sacred

scripture, as uttered by Peter in Acts iii: 21, and by
“all the Holy Prophets since the world began”
touching this matter.

3. Until there be presented some satisfactory

reasons for believing otherwise, I must agree in opin-

ion with those who hold that the Holy Spirit does,

as I presume the Church does also refer the above

passage, and all the scriptures agreeing with it in im-

port, to the past coming of our blessed Saviour, and

to the rich and numberless blessings flowing from it

to our ruined race. Hence,

4. I am truly anxious to see, ever the signature

of Mr. B., or of any one according with, and com-
petent to set forth his views, a distinct enumeration

of the reasons which induce the reference of Acts

iii: 21, to the second advent of Christ.

This favor humbly asked at competent hands will

relieve, encourage and greatly oblige.

June 21, AN INQUIRER.

“ The First Presbyterian Society, one of the oldest congre-

gations in Cincinnati have nearly completed the interior of

their new edifice, on the corner of Fourth and Main streets,

in the most gorgeous style. The room is eighty by sixty-five

feet; the ceiling is formed by richly-groined arches, cndingi

in pendant points, rather too heavy for the height and extent o

the room, but nevertheless, beautiful and imposing in appear- ’tttlcred reliable, in point of physical ability, to perform his

Three hundred families were found by a Bible distributor

in Cincinnati, who had never seen a Bible; most of them
were foreigners. They received him as an angel of light; they

woidd hold him by the hand, while the tears streamed down

their faces, and pour forth the expressions of their gratitude.

They have often said, that “they had heard that America is a

fine couutry. and has a good]

to see such things. He has^

ived,to refuses Bild

they never expected

Sj 1 foreigner, newly

ancc. The exterior is also massive Gothic, aud when finish-

ed, will be as fine a specimen of church architecture as can

be found in the west. The spire, which will be raised this

summer, will reach a greater elevation than any similar struc-

ture.

The Broadway Presbyterian church, an offshoot from the

‘First Church,’ has also put up a splendid temple, light, spa-

cious and airy, also in the Gothic style. The front and stee-

ple is of cut free-stone. The iuterior is finished in a light

Gothic, with groined ceiling, light ribs. This building, though

not so gorgeous as it brother on Main-street, in better propor-

tion, and more to our taste, aud we think will be more liked

generally by untutored taste.”

The Prairie Herald has the following statistics of Presby-

terian and Congregational churches and ministers in Wiscon-

sin; there have been 134 Churches organized, of which 8 have

become extinct, and 126 remain, some of them large and flour-

ishing. To these 133 ministers have preached, of whom 97

remain in the state, and 10 are numbered with the dead; 16

are at present installed as pastors of the churches where they

labor. Forty-two houses of worship have been erected by

these churches, aud of the 5,038 members connected with

them, 2,312 have been received on profession of faith. This

number docs not include the fruits of the revivals of the past

winter* Almost all this is direct result of the efforts of the

American Home Missionary Society.

Flax Cotton.—We have seen a specimen of this article pre-

pared at the Waterloo Mills, Seneca Co., New York, where ex-

periments have been made upon it, in hopes of its profitable

use. It would undoubtedly be a great benefit if the experi-

ment of manufacturing flax into a cheaper, and at the same

time more comfortable and serviceable fabric should succeed.

For the last few years the consumption of cotton has been

straining upon the production. It is in no degree probable

anything will ever be invented to take the place of cotton nor

is it desirable that there should be; bnt there is no reason why

the great improvements which have been made in the manu-

facture of cotton should not be applied to other materials, and

especially to flax.

—

Philadelphia Inquirer.

“Mr. John Thompson, editor of the Southern Literary Mes-

senger, in an address before the Washington College, Va., dis.

cussed the state of education and literature in Virginia. He

says that in 107 of the 120 counties there are 30,000 poor

children over five years of age without any means of instruc-

tion, besides the multitudes who might learn but do not; that

there are over 70 000 adult whites who cannot read or write;

the whole number of voters in the Statu being 93,000. it fol-

lows that one-third of the electors 'cannot read the vote they

give.

In the pocket-book of a deceased officer of the Massachu-

setts line, was found a memorandum of the weight of eleven

officers of the American army, as ascertained at West Point

in 1783. Among them were the following, Gen. Washing-

ton 209 lbs; Gen. Lincoln 224 lbs; Gen. Knox 280 lbs; Gen.

Hnntington 132 lbs; Gen. Greaton 166 lbs; Col. Swift 249

lbs; Col. Michcal Johnson 252 lbs.

Mr. Greely writes from England that Mr. Claijssen’s meth-

od of making flax-cotton is completely successful, so that

flannels and felts may be made of flax, and that the cost will

be six cents per pound for the prepared article, allowing $15

per ton for the dry flax plant divested of the ripe seed; six

tons of this straw yielding a ton of flax-cotton. It mixes

well with cotton or wool.

It is claimed by the Mormans that they have now in the

United Kingdom, 42 conferences, 602 branches, 22 seventies,

12 high priests, 1,761 elders, 1,590 priests. 1.226 teachers,

682 deacons, and 25, 454 members, making a total of 80,747

saints. During the last fourteen years more than 50,000 had

been baptized in England, of which nearly 17,000 had emi-

grated from her shores to “Zion.”

The Western Episcopation alludes to a Prayer-book for

children, recently put forth by the &» t>. L>»iuu,

which teaches, “ among other objectionable things, that little

children who have uot been baptised should not say the Lord’s

Prayer. The reason assigned was that we can not say ‘Our

Father’ till we have been admitted into the church by this

sacrament.”

According to official documents lately made public in Eng-

land, the total emigration from the United Kingdom of Great

Brit ian and Ireland, for the twenty-five years ending with

1850. was 2 506.033 persons. Of these, 841,701 went to

British America 1.483.325 to the United States, 201,323 to

Australia and New Zeland, and 39,684 to other countries.

The three hundred thousand dollars, undertaken to be made

up in ten-thousand-dollars subscriptions by the citizens of

Cincinnati for the Cincinnati and Saint Louis Rail Road,

have been subscribed. Now will come the smaller subscrip-

tions, which will swell the whole to $500,000 independent of

the $600,000 subscribed by the city in its corporate capacity.

Female Medical College.—The second annual catalogue

of this institutiou at Philadelphia Pa., shows that it now has

forty female students of medicine, all of them being from

Pennsylvania, except six one of whom hails from England,

two from Massachusetts and one from each of the Slates of

New York, Ohio and Vermont.

The Life and Times of Thomas H. Benton, by the distin-

guished senator himself, is soon to be published in New York,

Mr. Benton is now about sixty-eight years of age, and for a

half century lie has been an active participant in public affairs.

He was for thirty years a senator from Missouri, to which state

he removed sometime before its admission into the Union.

The Apostolical Succession.—“There is not a bishop, priest

or deacon who cannot, if he please, trace his descent to Peter

and Paul.” Rev. Dr. Hook. “ There is not a minister in all

Christendom who is able, with any approach to certainty, to

trace his own succession to any one of the apostles whatever.”

—Archbis. of Dublin.

Louisville and Nashville Railroad.—It seems, from our

exchanges, the people of Kentucky, and also the people of

Tennessee, between Nashville and Louisville are fully alive

to the importance and necessity of this great connecting link

between the South and the Northern States.

Bishop Hughes is expected soon to arrive in this country

without—a hat. “Well, well,” says a famous hatter in New
York, “nevermind, Mr. Hughes, you shall have a hat of my
manufacture far superior to any the Pope could offer you,”

The Bishop has come—minus the hat.

The Great Will Case, before the courts at Richmond Virgin-

ia, knowu as the Ragland will case, has been decided in favor

of the will. That will liberates 80 or 90 negroes in the midst

of one of the largest slaveholding communftics in our country,

and devotes to their use the entire property of the testator.

Sabbath-Keeping Boats.—We learn that there are now

three steamboats of the largest class navigating the Mississip-

pi, which observe the Lord’s day—the Financier
,
the Naviga-

tor, and the Columbian. They find it possible to live, and

are setting an example which will not be without its effect.

Synod of Missouri.—A Committee has been appointed by

this body, with full power to locate a proposed Theological

Seminary with a literary department attached—to receive

funds, appoint trustees, procure a charter, and do whatever else

is necessary to effectuate the object.

Honorary Degree.—The Trustees of Hampden Sidney Col-

lege, Va., have awarded the degree of Doctor of Divinity to

the following gentlemen viz: Rev. Jos. Smith, of the 2d

church Baltimore; Rev. J. S. Armistead. at Cumberland, and

Rev. William S. White, of Lexington. Va.

“Under the new liquor law, the churches in Maine will be

obliged to send ont of the State for wine to be used at com-

munion service. The law allow liquor to be sold for med-

icinal and mechanical purposes, for no other."

During the month of August, Kentucky, Indiana, Alaba-

ma, Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, and Iowa, hold their elections

on the first Monday, North Carolina and Tennessee on

Thursday the 7th.

The friends of “ No License,” in Cincinnati, are preparing

for a grand celebration of their recent victory in Ohio.

Bishops of the Methodist Church South.—We have re-

ceived information that Bishop Capers, health is very feeble

—indeed, we regret to say that our latest information is that

his case is considered very doubtful as to hope of his recove-

ry. Bishop Soule has been in a very feeble state of health

for several weeks, and at our latest information, was just able

to walk a little about his room. Bishop Andrew, is in deli-

cate health, with a deeply afflicted family. We have, then,

but one superintendent left, (Bishop Paine) who may be con-

§t:

arduous work.

—

Charleston Advocate.

+ The Baptists have 9 Theological Seminaries in the United

States, with 19 Professors and 123 students, being an average

of about 12 students to each Seminary, and six to each Profes-

sor, while the Presbyterian and Congregational Scminaricshave

an average of 50 students conneoted with each. Some of the

Baptist Seminaries have only a partial and mixed course of in-

struction; deducting the number pursuing this course, there

would be less than 80 studeuts pursuing a purely theological

education. So says the New York Baptist Recorder.

The Pulpit vs. Bloomerism.—Two or three young ladies in

Easthamptou, Mass., appeared in Bloomer costume last week,

wjio were immediately waited upon by the Rev. Mr. Stone,

and informed that if they persisted in wearing those dresses,

they could not be connected with Ms church, The Spring-

field Post hopes the Rev. gentleman will inform the public the

length prescribed for a lady’s skirt by the “Rules and Discip-

line” of the church of Easthampton.

Gov. Wood has issued his proclamation, declaring the ne\v

Ohio constitution adopted. The vote stood, for it, 125,564;

against it. 109,276. For the No License clause, 113 239; against

it. 104,255.

The new edifice erected by the Old School Presbyterian

church in Brooklin.of which Rev. M. W. Jacobus is pastor,

f Clinton and Rcmscn streets, was dedicated on the

,t. Sermon by Rev. R. W. Dickinson, D. D.

A Cincinnati paper says that cattle are now being shipped

through to New Y'ork via railroad at $13 per head. The

coet of driving, says the same authority, is $20, exclusive of

loss of time and weight.

The annual returns of the various districts 9how a great de-

crease in the numbers of the Wesleyaus throughout England.

Their numbers as reported iu all districts, save two, arc 296,-

333, and 12,023 on probation. The decrease is 55,852.

The New Y'ork Mirror says:—Will exchanges inform their

exchanges that they can have a copy of Webster’s Revised

Speeches forwarded to them, by directing a copy of their pa-

per to this office.

The free negroes of Indiana have called a State Convention,

to be held at Indianapolis on the 1st of August, to take into

consideration some scheme of general emigration to Liberia,

or some other country.

Nearly double the number of emigrants have applied for a

passage to Liberia this year, beyond the last—and not far from

a thousand will embark for that land of promise ere the year

closes. #

Johu L. Campbell, Esq., of Richmond, Kentucky, and for-

merly of Lexington, has been appointed Professor of Chemis-

try in Washington College.

A deposit of stone-coal has been discovered in Perry coun-

ty, Indiana, in which the layer of coal is said to be one hun-

dred and thirty-eight feet deep.

LOUISVILLE PRICES CURRENT.
Louisville, Tuesday, July 15. 1851.

Remarks.—Another week, without developing anything

important in commercial matters, has passed. Transactions

have been limited, without any change in prices in most ar-

ticles. A somew hat better demand has prevailed for bacon,

and in the absence of all receipts, holders have been firm at

previous rates.

The receipts of tobacco have fallen off, and so have the

sales, but at an improvement in rates of 50c hundred on

the lower qualities and manufacturing leaf, while shipping

leaf continues to bring former prices.

The weather has been excessively warm. We have had one

or two heavy showers, The river up to Sunday evening had

risen about a foot and a half, but was again falling yesterday.

jflKJ <- role high.

^Pic wheat crop bas lieen all housed aud^^ of excellent

quality. One of the oity mills has been selling new* flour for

sjtfteral days. The papers in the South aud Southwest com-

plain of drought, w hich has injured the corn and cottcn crops,

more particularly the former.

The foreign new3, which has come to hand since this review

was prepared, notices dccliues iu both cotton and breadstuffs

in Europe.

Our quotations are applicable only to the wholesale trade

unless otherwise specified.

Flour and Grain.—We have to notice a further slight de-

cline in flour. The demaud has been nearly altogether by

the city. The sales from the levee have ranged from $3 10

to $3 20, and from store at $3 25 fa) 3 50, in lots, according

to quality. One of the mills is selling new flour at 3 25 in

lot* and at 3 50 by the single bbl. Salc9.of extra at 3 75(a)

4. Received this week 656 bbls. New wheat has been com-

ing in pretty freely and brought 60c. It is doubtful howev-

er whether it will command this price during the coming week.

At present prices of flour, millers cannot afford to pay this

rate, and we know it to be the determination of some to re-

duce the quotation to 55c. Received by river 1.000 bushels.

Corn from store commands 42*43c for shelled and sacks.

Received this week 1 131 sacks. Ear 38c. Oats continue to

sell from w'agons at 25cts. From stores 30. Sales of corn

meal from the levee at 46)£c ^ bushel. Bran continues to

command 10c from the mills with a downward tendency.

Provisions and Lard.—The business has been mostly con-

fined to bacon for plantation use. The sales in round num-

bers arc about 175 casks at our former rates, viz: Shoulders

6f£, plain hams 8c. bagged 8}4. sugar cured 9/2)9 ribbed

sides at 8)^c and clear sides 8^c. From the country,

5%c for shoulders, 7^ for hams, 7^c for ribbed sides, and

7%i«D8 for clear sides.

Cotton and Cotton Y'arns.—Nothing whatever has been

done in cotton. The stock is very light, aud holders are not

anxious to sell. Received this wreek 14 bales. In yarns

limited sales to the trade at 7)-£, 8%, and 9t£c, 5 per cent,

off. Batting we quote at 15c. Rec’d this week 153 bags.

Tobacco.—The sales here from the 1st of November to the

12th inst., inclusive amount to 8,686 hhds. against 6,014

hhds same time last year, which is an increase of 2,672 hhds

this year over last.

The sales at two warehouses the past week have declined;

they sum up 117 hhds. Receipts have been light.

\t T.i.fyr* Wnruhocse. on Monday prices ranged from $2,

/3)$8, on Tuesday, $2 55/®$G; ou Wednesday, from $3/®

7 25; on Thursday, from 2 75@9 30; on Friday, 2@9 15

on Saturday, from 2/5)955. Total sales of the week at Todd’s

warehouse, 161 hhds.

At the Farmer’s Warehouse, prices ranged at from 3 05 to

6 60; only 16 hhds have been sold,

P'ruits, etc.—

D

ried peaches uo demand, we quote at 1 25

al 5:) bushel. All the dried apples in market, amounting

to only about 150 bushels, have been taken by one party at

80 cents $ bushel. Sales of M. R. Gaisins at oniy SI 90

@2 $ box, half boxes 1 10 quarter boxes 65c, layer 2 20

@2 25. Prunes 20@22c ft» ;
figs, Malaga. 11c, Smyrna

15c tt> ;
Dates 9@l0c ^ fi> ;

Almonds 19c ^ lb
;
Zan-

te currants 8c ^ ;
Lemons 2 50@3. Grapes 3 50 ^

keg, and $2 for half kegs.

Cattle Market.—The supply has been moderate. YVe

note prices during the week of beef cattle have ranged

from 4 cents to 5*£ cents—5 y2 cents for very choice.

Hogs from country 3a3 60, delivered here. Sales of sheep

gla2 25 and of lambs la\ 50. according to quality.

Hay.—Is very dull. Sales of loose-baled red-top have

been made from the levee at t8 50 and from store at $9^jp ton.

The nominal quotation for prime timothy from store is $12.

Received 116 bales.

DEATHS
Died, in this city, July 12th, Napoleon C. Pettit, in the

21st year of his age.

Mr. P. was a member of the Baptist Church, and studying

for the Christian ministry. At the time of his death he was

working in this office in order to procure means to enable him

to pursue his collegiate studies. He died calmly, fully re-

signed to the will of God.

Died, at Perrins Mills, Ohio, on the 13th instant, Samuel
Henry Perrin, aged 3 months and 2 weeks, infant son of

Mr. and Nancy M. Perrin, of Jeffersonville, la.

His disease was flux, terminating in a low grade of typhoid

fever. He was a remarkably promising child, but God has

taken him, to for another tie to bind his parents hearts to

Heaven.

Died, of cholera, in St. Charles county, Mo., on the 2d day

of July, 1851, Mrs. Sarah Givens.

In the very strength and vigor of life she was called sud-

denly to bow in death. She left 8 children to feel the want

of a mother’s watchfulness and care. She was a devoted wife,

a tender and kind mother, a lady of great industry and ener-

gy of character, and left many sorrowing friends on earth to

join, a9 wc trust, happier ones in that land where no pestilence

waiketh in darkness, nor destruction wasteth at noondav.
H. B.

HULLS & SHANNON,

Iffablis^ra, printers &
Nos. 85 & 83 Fourth Street, Louisville.

Orders promptly filled la the best meaner for over? reriety of

printing, Souk Sinking, gtrrrotiiping, SJlnnk aknkn, to.
Made Book* Bound in superior stylo, old Books rebound'

Wanted

I
MMEDIATELY', at this Office, for the remainder of the
year, as'.out, healthy negro man.

To Colleges and Schools.

W E arc prepared to print, on the Shortest Notice, Cata-
logues and Diplomas in a style far superior to any-

thing heretofore done in the West, aud at prices no higher
than arc usually charged foi inferior work.

HULLS & SHANNON.
Louisville J uly 10th, 1851.

Died, in Versailles, Ky., ou the 21st of June, after a short

but painful illness, Mrs. Mary A. Thornton, widow of T.

F. Thornton, and daughter of Rev. John N. Blackburn and

Isabella Berry hill.

She united with the Presbyterian Church at a very early

age and was an humble, meek, consistent Christian. The

hopes aud oonsolations of the Gospel sustained her in her last

moments. Her dependence w'as entirely in Christ, and her

confidence in him was strong. Her dying counsels and ap-

peals to her family and her friends were appopriatc and touch-

ing. She seemed to have no desire to live except for her child-

ren. for whose welfare she was always deeply solicitous. She

was the mother of 7 children. 4 of whom are now living.

—

Two in her infancy preceded her and one has since followed

her to those mansions prepared for the redeemed. May a

covenant keeping God watch over the surviving ones and

bring them all at last to meet their sainted parents in Hcav-

Dicd, on Thursday, tho 3d inst., Ma*t Elizabeth, only

daughter of W. B. and Mary F. Clifton, ih the 8th year of

her age.

This sweet and lovely child was another testimony to the

fact, which though universally true, is straugely forgotten,

that religious culture bestowed on early childhood, is never

bestowed in vain. Evil example, and the false maxims of a

wicked world, may succeed at a more advanced period of life

in their work of corruption, but the effort to lead a child to

the knowledge and the love of God, never fails to be success-

ful in the first instance. A mother’s pious care, had been

gratefully rewarded in the loveliness of this dear child, The

exercise of the religious affections, gave a beautiful develop-

ment to her whole mind and character. She delighted to go

to church, and to join in the responsive portions of the sei vice,

while her cheerful gaiety, and affectionate disposition, showed

the happy influence of these services upon her feelings and

temper. A few hours before she died, she called to her weep-

ing and disconsolate father, and said, “ Father don’t be so sad,

I am much better.” She has gone now to join her mother

in Paradise, and to pray with her, that all they loved on earth

may be prepared for a joyful re-union in the same blessed

fellowship, C.

Died, i i Clark county, Ky., on the 13th of May, 1851,

Mrs. Margaret Hockaday, in the 42d year of her age.

In the death of this excellent lady her family, her friends,

aud the community iu which she lived, have suffered a serious

loss. Gods grace enabled her. through many years of bodily

disease and suffering, to be patient, cheerful, hajyy and use-

ful. As gold is purified by the fire, so her chi istiau character

was developed aud her Christian graces brightened, by passing

through the furnace of affliction. Of the many lovely qualities

with which she was endowed, by nature aud by grace, that of

humility, seemed to be the most prominent, especially near the

the close of her life. Rarely have I seen one have such hum-

bling impressions of self, and such high and exalted views

of God and his grace. She repeatedly said that if she could

be permitted to enter heaven unattended and uuobserved to

take the lowest seat around the throne of God, and unite iu

the solemn aud soul thrilling services of the redeemed, it

would suffice and be far more than she deserved. Death had

lost all its terrors to her. In its immediate prospect she was

happy and cheerful with her family and friends. The only

subject that caused her much anxiety was the salvation of her

children. Her heart yearned over those still without hope

witVdl the deep solicitude of a pious dying mother. May

they *11 have grace to follow her as she followed Christ.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

Receipts for the Herald.

KENTUCKY.
Thos T. Alexander Burksvillc Jnlv 15. ’52 2 no

H. C. Sweeney Louisville

MISSISSIPPI.

July 1, ’52 2 00

J. Fall Richland Jan 8, ’51 13 50
I Sample Franklin Oct 8, ’51 14 50
G. S. Galladay

L. C. Gillespie

F. G. Wrcnn

Grenada “ 2 00
Trov Nov 8, ’51 2 50
Oakland March 10, ’52 5 00

J. N. Harper
Mrs Jane Lee

Preston Oct 8 49. 5 01)

Charleston Oct 18, ’51 11 00
George McFarland Pikeville Jan 28. 52 4 50

W. J. Wrenn Pauola

MISSOURI.

Aug 16, ’51 5 50

W. F. Grev Clarksville July 15, ’52 2 00

R. A. Baker Fulton Dee 29. ’51 4 50

Martin Baker Millerburg

Jones’ Tan Yard
Oct 1, '51 2 00

Mrs M. Phemister Nov 7, ’51 2 00

Mrs Jane Nesbit Millersburg

INDIANA.

Sep 1, ’50 1 50

W. M. Vance Livonia Feb 10, ’51 2 00

George Zink Utica April 1. ’51 2 00

J. G. Williamson Bedford

IOWA.
July 13, ’52 2 00

Andrew Pierce Burlington April 5, ’52 2 00

NOTICES

Commencement Exercises of Hanover Col-

lege.—The Society of Inquiry will be addressed on Monday,

Aug. 4th. at 7, P.M., by Rev. L. S. Halsv. On Tuesday,

at 10, A. M., the Union" Literary and Philalcthean Societies

will he addressed by' the Rev. Dr. Simpson, of Cincinnati, O.

Address to the Union Literary graduates byW. W. Gille-

land, Esq., of New Albany. On Tuesday, at 4, P. M., a

poem will be read by Prof Elliott, of Miami University.

—

Address to the Phifalethean graduates by O. Clay Kalfcs,

Esq. On Wednesday, at 10. P. M., the address of the grad-

uating class, with delivery of diplomas.

JJ3T Presbytery of Western District.—The

Presbytery of the Western District will hold its next stated

meeting at Concord church. Gibson county, leun., on the

Thursday before the last Sabbath in July at 7 o clock, P. M.
E. S. Campbell, Staled Clerk.

JEST
- Presbytery of Memphis.

—

The Presbyte-

ry of Memphis will meet in the Ramah church, on Thursday

before the 3d Sabbath in August next, at llo clock A. M.
R. R. Evans, Stated Clerk.

JUdT Presbytery cf Schuyler.—The Presby-

tery of Schuyler will meet in MacDonough College, at Ma-

comb, Wednesday, Sept. 24th, at II o clock. A. M.
Thomas S. Vaill, S. C.

Jtgy Sabbath School Visitor.— Mr. L. L.

Warren, shoe merchant. No. 522, Main st. . between 3d and

4th. Louisville, Kv.. has consented to receive any packages of

the Visitor. that may he sent to his care for Sabbath Schools

in this region of country. Superintendants. who wish to

supply their schools with this paper, should send the money

to Rev. Dr. Levburn. Philadelphia with their address, and

the packages will be put up there and san to the care of Mr.

Warren free of charge. From this point the schools must

provide the meaus aud cost of transportation.

Contributions for Benevolent Causes.-

Moneys for Domestic Missions, Foreign Missionsand

Board ol Education should be sent to J. M. Ruther-

ford, Treasurer; foi BibleSocietv and American Tract

Society to AVm. H. Buckley; all of Louisville For

American Colonization Society, to Col A.G. Hodges

Frankfort, Ky.
We mist that our friends willobserve ihisnotice in

making remittances, sending directly to the Treasurer,

and not to us. It willsave much t rouble, as it isjustas

easy to write to them as to us.— Kdilorof Herald.

Mississippi Cotton Land for Sale.

ABOUT 1135 acres river bottom land, situated on the Ya-

zoo river, Mississippi state, opposite Houey Island, in the

counties of Washington and Yazoo, and near the plantations

of Mr Castleman and Judge Montgomery, is offered for sale

on accommodating terras—cash and time This body of land

will compare favorablv with the best of lands situated in the

rich valley of the Yazoo, as to soil, locality and elevation.

For terms &c., application may be made to
ror xeims otu ip

Dr s p RICHARDSON.
Louisville, Ky., July 17—tf.

Clergyman’s Sore Throat.

B Y' Dr. W. W. Hall, New York, who devotes his whole at-

tention to the three diseases, Throat-ail , affection at the

top of the windpipe; Bronchitis, of the branches of the wind-
pipe; Consumption, of the Lungs themselves, which arc little

air cells, from the size of a pea down at the ends of the branch-
es of the windpipe as leaves are at the ends of the branches
of a tree. How do persons get Throat ail, Bronchitis and Con-
sumption? How may this last be certainly distinguished from
the others and in its very earliest stages, when alone a euro
is to be hoped for. Cutting out the Tonsils and Palate not
uecessary. aud sometimes dangerous, always hurtful for life.

Cod Liver Oil, Nitrate of Silvef alone, not efficient, often in-

jurious. In Consumption, patent con trixances, braces aud sup-

porters. absurd and mischievous. Secret and even known me-
dicines long continued, shorten life. Pure air, pure water,

appropriate nutriment, external means, are only reliable.

Are sea voyages, coast situations, going from home or to the

South, desirable? Tables of Food, time of digestion, ease of

do. per cent, of Nutriment of Carbon, Nitrogen: adapted to

common readers. Price 50 cents full bound
;
25 cents in pa-

per; 5 cents in pamphlet form, only describing these ailments

—in postage stamps to those at a distance.

J uly 10—*. J. S. REDFIELD, New York.

"[EXCHANGE on St. Loui9, tor sale bv

Aug. 15, ’50.

J. M. RUTHERFORD & CO.

FRANKLIN HOTEL.
Corner of Main and 6/A.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

T
HIS spacious and conveniently located Hotel having been
completely remodeled and thoroughly repaired and im-

proved, is now open for the accommodation of the Public.

The Subscriber, lessee and proprietor of the Franklin Ho-
tel, respectfully informs his friends and the public, that ho
has furnished the house in the best and most comfortable man-
ner and employed competent assistants and attentive and faith-

ful servauts, and that no exertions shall be spared to make the

Hotel equal to any in the country, and all who patronise feel

at home. The well known convenience of the house with ita

central locality makes it desirable, either to travelers or Per-

manent Boarders, aud induces him to solicit a liberal share of

patronage.

J. G. PRAIGG.
June 4, 1851—3m.

School for Boys.

CHARLESTOWN, INDIANA.
fPHE next quarter of the subscribers school for hoys, will

1 commence Monday July 14, and continue 10}£ weeks.
Parents, in the city, who have sons ofgood habits , (none other

are desired) that they would prefer to have educated in the

eonntry, might find the place a suitable one. The expenses

of tuition, boarding, and washing, arc ft25 per quarter
;
pay-

able in advance
Z. B. STURGUS.

ICPRefer to ltev. W. W. Hill, Prof. Noble Butler, T. H
Shreve, A. Hite, J. Baldwin Esqrs.

July 10th—4m

McDonough College

I
S located in Macomb, McDonough county, Illinois, in the

centre of the finest portion of that State. It is entirely

under the control of the Presbytery of Schuyler, with a char-

ter giving equal privileges to any other Presbytery or Presby-

teries, Synod or Synods, that may choose to unite with them.

They have commenced operations. With a good substantial

l rick building. 60 feet long, 40 wide, and two stories high,

delightfully situated in the town of Macomb, on a four acre

lot, which cost about four thousand dollars, and is entirely

out of debt. The Institution has been in operation near two
years, under the care of Rev. R. Harris. A. M.. Professor,

with two assistants. During the last year, the number of stu-

dents ranges from 75 to 80, of a mixed character, all iu the

early part of their course yet, but it is expected that a regu-

lar Freshman class will be organized at the beginniug of the

college year, next November. At the last meeting of the

Board, the Rev. W. F. Ferguson, A. M., was elected Presi-

dent and General Agent, and is expected to enter upon his

duties at the beginning of the winter session. Additional

Professors and Assistants will be added, as fast as the wants
ol the Institution require, uutil there shall be a full faculty^
The charter is full and liberal as could be desired, and it is

intended to make the course of instruction as full and as thor-

ough as the best Institutions of the country. It is intended
especially for the training of young men for the gospel

ministry, to supply the wide destitutions^ our country, and
send the gospel to heathen lands; it will be. therefore, thor-

oughly Presbyterian in its who' e spirit, the Bible will be reg-

ularly used, and the Shorter Catechism taught to all. whose
parents and guardians do not object. We may add, that it

has already been recognized, by the Board of Education of

our Church, as one of the recipients of its bounty.

The college year is divided into two sessions, of five months
each, beginning the first Monday of November and May,
and closing tho last Wednesday of September and March.

Terms of tuition, arc, per session

Primary department $5 Oft

Second department.... 7 Oft

Higher Brauches lft 0ft*
*

Arrangements have been made to accomodate a class of

Y'oung Ladies, and a competent female has been employed to

give lessons on the Piano, and teach French and Italian, at

extra charges. The Ladies will be permitted to study such
branches as they choose, and attend lectures and experiment*

hv Professors in College. This is intended as the nucleus ot

a Female Seminary.
W. F. FERGUSON, President.

July 10—tf.

B
ANK OF TENNESSEE, Banks oe Lawrencebuas and
East Tennessee bought at the lowest rate of* discount

Aug. 15. J. M. RUTHERFORD &, CO.

University of Louisville.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

T
HE Lectures in this Department will cominenceon the 1st

day of November next and terminate on the last of Feb-
uary.

J edediah Cobb, M. D., Professor of Descriptive and Surgi-

cal Anatomy; Lunsford P. Y'andell, M. D., Professor of

Physiology and Pathological Anatomy
;
Samuel D. Gross,

M. D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Surgery;
Henry Miller, M. D., Professor of Obstetric Medicine;
Lewt is Rogers. M. D., Professor of Materia Mcdica and The-
rapeutics; Benjamin Silliman, Jr., M.D., Professor of Me-
dical Chemistry and Toxicology; Daniel Drake. M. D. . Pro-
fessor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine; T. G. Rich-
ardson, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy aud Dissector in

Pathological Anatomy.
The fee for admittance to the Lectures of each Professor is

$15. payable invariably in advance. Matriculation and Li-

brary fee together $5. Graduation fee, $25. Practical Ana-
tomy and Dissection, $10—ticket to be taken at least once be-

fore graduation. Rooms open from October'lst.

A preliminary course of lectures will be delivered during
the month of October.

Clinical instruction is giveu twice a week at the Louisville

Marine Hospital. Ticket $5. to be taken once before Grad-
uation. A cliniquc has also been established in connection
with the University, at which cases will be prescribed for and)

lectured on in presence of the class.

(Ur Good boarding can be procured at from $2 50 to $3
per week. J. COBB. M. D.,

J uly 2—3m. Dean of Medical Faculty ,

Shiloh Academy.
GIBSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.

T
HE Fourth semi-annual session of this Institution will

commence on Monday the 21th of July next and contin-
ue twenty one weeks under the superintendence of Nathan H.
Dow. A. B. Situated in one of the most healthy portions of
West Tennessee, about eight miles south of Trenton, in tho
midst of a highly intellectual community with soHnd moral
influences it affords superior advantages to any who may he
lisposed to send their children or wards from home to be ed-
ucated. The course of instruction will be thorough and sys-

tematic, affording a full preparation to enter any advanced
class in the be6t colleges in our country or for the business
of active life. The government of the school will be mild
and parental yet firm and decided in its character; and such
as is well calculated to develope and streugthen the moral
principles of the students as a rule of action.

RATES OF TUITION.

Orthography Reading Penmanship and Mental Arithmetic,
per session $ 5,0ft. Practical Arithmatic, English Grammar,
Geography and History U. S. S 7,00. Natural Philosophy,
History Ancient and Modern, Rhetoric, Logic, Chemistery,
Governmental Instruction and Botany, $ 10,0ft. Algebra,
Geometry. Astronomy Plain and Spherical Trigonometry, Sur-
veying, Navigation. Conic Sections. Geology, Mythology,
Mental and Moral Philosophy, and the Latin and Greek Lan-
guages, $15. 00. Review of former studies, Declamation
and Composition throughout the coarse. Boarding can be
obtained in respectable families on the most reasonable terms
The school is under thecareof the Presbytery of the West-

ern district by whom the Pastor, Elders and Deacons of Shi-

loh Chruch were appointed and constituted a boa rd ot trus-

tees for its immediate supervision.

Each punil will be charged 20 cts. extra for contingent ex-

penses of the school room.

Bv order of the Board of Trustees.

E. S. CAMPBELL President v

July 3d.—ft.
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For the Presbyterian Herald.

The following song has been iu circulation a good while

among the churches, yet I have never seen it in print. If

you think it worthy, give it a place in the Herald. Who is

the author of it ?
S. H.

O ! sing to me of heaven,

When I am called to die;

Sing songs of holy ecstacy

To waft my soul on high.

When cold and sluggish drop

Roll off my marble brow.

Burst forth in strains of joyfainess l

Let heaven begin below.

When the last moment comes,

O ! watch my dying face,

And catch the bright seraphic gleam

Which o’er each feature plays.

Then to my raptured car

Let one sweet song be given;

Let music charm me last on earth

And greet me first in heaven.

Then close my sightless eyes,

And lay me down to rest!

And clasp my hale and icy hands

Upon my lift less breast.

When round my senseless clay

Assemble those I love,

And sing of heaven! delightful heavenl

My glorious home above. *

WHO ARE THE RICH.

Who arc the rich? The favored few,

Whose hands their dazzling treasures hold,

With luxury deck their halls, and strew

Their paths with gold ?

No! for their wealth, so proudly got,

Is borrowed all—the fatal bond

May grant it to the grave, but not

An hour beyond.

They arc the rich whose treasures lie

In hearts, not hands—in heaven, not here;

Whose ways are marked by pity’s sigh,

And mercy ’s tear.

No borrowed wealth, no failing store,

These treasures of the soul remain

Its own; and. when to live is o’er,

To die is gain.

Who are the poor? The humble race

Who dwell where luxury never shone,

Perchance without one friendly face.

Save God's alone?

No! for the meek and lowly mind,

Still flowing where its Saviour trod,

Though poor in all things else, may find

The peace of God.

They are the poor, who rich in gold,

Confiding in that faithless store.

Or trembling for the wealth they hold,

Or thirst for more.

Whose hands are fettered by its touch,

Whose lip no generous duty plead;

Go mourn there poverty, for such

Ait* poor indeed.

ill i s c c 1 1 a it n

.

DOTATION OP THE EARTH VISIBLE.

The pendulum within the well in the interior of

Bunker Hill Monument, arranged under the direc-

t on of Prof. Hosford, for the purpose of exhibit-

Sig Foucault’s curious and interesting experiment,

fjr rendering visible the rotation of the Earth, has

been completed, and will be opened to the public

on Monday. We were kindly permitted to witness

its operation yesterday afternoon in anticipation.

The pendulum consists of a heavy iron cannon

ball, suspended in a brass frame from a light wire

216 feet in length, of the size known as Piano No.

20. The pendulum is swung over a circle placed

at the bottom of the well, 7£ feet in diameter,

from 1 to 360. The apparatus is set in motion by
drawing the pendulum aside carefully, fixing it by

a siring which is then burnt off, thus leaving it free

to vibrate to and fro, across the centre of the floor.

A single vibration of the pendulum occupies about

seven seconds. After a few vibrations, it is distinct-

ly visible to the eye that it continually returns to a

point in the circle upon the floor, a little to the left

of that where it last was, so that in about six min •

utes, at the end of about fifty vibrations, it has ad-

vanced one degree to the left, and in about an hour,

ten degrees. The effect is still more clearly shown
by a sight which is so arranged, that the eye can

at any given instant, be brought to range with the

plane in which the pendulum moves at that instant.

By keeping the sight stationary, and then again

looking through it, the change of position of the

pendulum is clearly apparent.

The wire of the pendulum admits of such tor-

sion as to allow the pendulum to follow its own di-

rection, uninfluenced by any circumstances connect-

ed with its support. It is suspended without es-

capement. but will swing for upwards of five hours

continuously without stopping.

Some persons have a difficulty in understanding

the cause of the phenomenon, on account of the

acknowledged motion of the point of suspension of

the pendulum, which it is evident must take place

at this latitude, and at all points of the earth ex-

cept the poles. At the poles, if the pendulum be

suspended directly above the earth at a point which

is the line of its axis, this point will remain immove-
able, notwithstanding the rotation of the earth. The
centre of the earth which attracts the pendulum
and causes its motion, is also unmoved by its rota

tion. There is no reason, then, why the pendulum
should ever vibrate in any other plane than that in

which it is first started—its own inertia will prevent

its ever vibrating out of that plane. While then

the pendulum vibrates continuously in one fixed di-

rection, the earth being rotating under it, the line

over which the pendulum vibrates, will appear to

be in continuous motion: and will return to its or-

iginal place at the expiration of twenty-four hours.

The reason then why the earth can be seen to

rotate at Bunker Hill is this: a pendulum is start-

ed, which continues to swing in a plane which al-

though not fixed, yet moves with a motion only par-

tially connected writh that of the earth: while the

earth is moving under it with a regular continuous

motion.

Prof. Horsford has prepared a globe at the

monument, which in connection with the pendulum
itself, furnishes an opportunity for witnessing and
comprehending this curious and instructive experi-

ment, which shonld not be neglected .—Boston £>ai-
!
y Advertiser.

If there be a situation wherein woman may be
deemed to appropriate angelic attributes, it is when
she ministers, as only woman can, to the wants and
the weakness of the invalid 1 Whose hand like

hers can smooth his pillow ? whose voice so effec-

tually silences the queruleusness of his temper, or
soothes the anguish of his disease ? Proffered by
her, the viand hath an added zest, and even the

nauseous medicament is divested of its loathsome-
ness.

NOBLE DEEDS OF AMERICAN WOMEN.

A work bearing the above title, has recently been

issued from the press of G. II. Derby & Co., Buffa-

lo, vve can cordially commend it to the attention of

all those who desire to cherish and perpetuate the

noble spirit which actuated our fathers and mothers

in the great struggle which gave us being as a na-

tion; a spirit which we greatly need to secure to our

children, the sacred legacy which they bequethed

to us. This work will show that our mothers, no

less than our fathers, were willing to suffer and en-

dure any trial or sacrifice for their country, without

reference to state lines or sectional prejudices.

We will give an extractor two to show the spirit

and style of the work; and our first example will

show that our mothers were pious as well as patri-

otic.

PIETV IN DANGER.

“Early in the war, the inhabitants on the fron-

tier of Burke county, North Carrolina, being ap-

prehensive of an attack by the Indians, it was de-

termined to seek protection in a fort in a more

densely populated neighbourhood in an interior

settlement. A party of soldiers were sent to pro-

tect them on their retreat. The families assembled,

the line of march was taken towards their place of

destination, and they proceeded some miles unmo-

lested—the soldiers marching in a hollow square,

with the refugee families in the centre. The In-

dians, who had watched these movements, had laid

a plan for their destruction. The road to be trav-

eled lay through a dense forest in the fork of a

river, where the Indians concealed themselves, and

waited till the travelers were in the desired jpot.

Suddenly the war-whoop sounded in front, ani on

either side; a lat-ge body of painted warriors rushed

in, filling the gap by which the whiteshad entered,

and an appalling crash of fire-arms followed. The
soldiers, however, were prepared; such as chanced

to be near the trees darted behind them, and began

to ply the deadly tide; the others prostrated them-

selves upon the earth, among the tall grass, and

crawled to trees. The families screened themselves

as best they could. The onset was long and fierce-

ly urged; ever and anon amid the din and smoke,

the warriors would rush, tomahawk in hand, to-

wards the centre; but they were repulsed by the

cool intrepidity of the backwoods riflemen. Still

they fought on, determined on the destruction of

the victims who offered such desperate resistance.

All at once an appalling sound greeted the ears of

the women and children in the centre; it was a cry

from their defenders— a cry for powder ! ‘Our

powderis giving out,’ they exclaimed. ‘Have you

any ? Bring us some, or we can fight no longer !’

A woman of the party had a good supply. She

spread her apron on the ground, poured her pow-

der into it, and going round from soldier to soldier,

as they stood behind the trees, bade each who
needed powder put down his hat, and poured a

quantity u^on it. Thus she went round the line

of defence, till her whole stock, and all she could

obtain from others, was distributed. At last the

savages gaVe way, and, pressed by their foes, were

driven off' the ground. The victorious whites re-

turned to those for whose safety they had ventured

into the wilderness. Inquiries were made as to

who had been killed, and one running up, cried

—

‘Where is the woman that gave us the powder ?

I want to see her!’ ‘Yesl yes! let us see her!’ re-

sponded another and another; ‘without her we
should have been all lost!’ The soldiers ran about

among the women and children, looking for her,

making inquiries. Directly' came others from the

pursuit, one of whom observing the commotion,

ksked the cause, and was told. ‘You are looking

in the wrong place,’ he replied. ‘Is she killed ?

Ah, we were afraid of that!’ exclaimed many voices.

•Not when I saw her,’ answered the soldier.

‘When the Indians ran off, she was on her knapn
prayer at the root of yonder tree, and there I Soft

hCT.’ “i'erc was a simultaneous rush to the tree;

and there, to their great joy, they found the woman
safe, and still on her knees in prayer. Thinking

not of herself, she received their applause without

manifesting any other feeling than gratitude to

Heaven for their great deliverance.’

The following instance will show that the women
can wear the breeches sometime to some purpose,

and if the new costume is adopted in the same spir-

it, we care not how soon it becomes general.

SERGEAXT WRIGUT IN

“After the departure of Colonel Prescott’s regi-

ment of ‘minute-men,’ Mrs. David Wright, of Pep-

perell, Mrs. Job Shattuek, of Groton, and the neigh-

boring women, collected at what is now Jewett’s

Bridge, over the Nashua, between Pepperell and

Groton, clothed in their absent husbands’ apparel,

and armed with muskets, pitchforks, and such oth-

er weapons as they could find; and having elected

Mrs. Wright their commander, resolutely determin-

ed that no foe to freedom, foreign or domestic,

should pass that bridge. For rumors were rife that

the regulars were approaching, and frightful stories

of slaughter flew rapidly from place to place, and
from house to house.

“Soon there appeared one on horseback, suppo-

sed to be treasonably engaged in conveying intelli-

gence to the enemy, By the implicit command of

Sergeant Wrighthe is immediately arrested, unhors-

ed, searched, and treasonable correspondence found

concealed in his boots. He was detained a prisoner,

and sent to Oliver Prescott, Esq., of Groton, and
his dispatches were sent to the Committee of Safe-

ty.”

The following is an instance illustrating another

mode of saving the country, but with equal good

faith. The “pewter” in this case was more valua-

ble than gold or silver.

“SHE HAD THE PEWTER.”

“But ere long came the startling intelligence,

after the battle of Bunker Hill, that a scarcity of

ammunit on iiad been experienced. Gen. Wash-
ington called upon the inhabitants to send to head-

quarters every ounce of lead or pewter at their dis-

posal, saying that any quantity, however small,

would be gratefully received.

“This appeal could not be disregarded. It is

difficult at this day to estimate the value of pewter
as an ornamental as well as indispensable conve-

nience. The more precious metals had not then

found their way to the tables of New Englanders;

and throughout the country services of pewter,

scoured to the brighlness of silver, covered the

board, even in the mansions of the wealthy. Few
withheld their portion in that hour of the country’s

need; and noble were the sacrifices made in pre-

senting their willing offerings. Mrs. Draper was
rich in a large stock of pewter, which she valued

as the ornament of her house. Much of it was
precious to her as the gift of a departed mother.

But the call reached her heart, and she delayed

not obedience, thankful that she was able to con-

tribute so largely to the requirements of her suffer-

ing country. Her husband before joining the

army had purchased a mould for casting bullets,

to supply himself and son with this article of war-

fare. Mrs. Draper was not satisfied with merely

giving the material required, when she could pos-

sibly do more; and her platters, pans, and dishes

were soon in process of transformation into balls.”

In the following a pretty little rebel is described

in a manner that will make many a bachelor wish

that he possessed her picture, or could find her “coun-

terfeit presentment” in one of her fair descendants.

the utile black-eyed rebel. 1 make a sound till the canaries had first struck the

‘Mary Redmond, the daughter of a patriot ot
j

key-note, yet, after he had acquired the skill to sing

Philadelphia of some local distinction, had many

relatives who were loyalists. These were accus

tomed to call her ‘the little black-eyed rebel,’ so-

ready was she to assist women whose husbands

were fighting for freedom, in procuring intelligence.

their song, he must always himself now give the

signal by a significant cluck, when instantly, the

canaries, generously forgetting or forgiving his for-

mer incivilities, would strike in with him, and per

form the piece with the greatest perfection, and with

‘The dispatches were usually sent from their friends I
the highest delight to themselves and the listening

by a boy who carried them stitched in the back ofAfamily, who enjoyed this singular concert through

bis coat. He came into the city bringing provi-

sions to market. One morning when there was

some reason to fear he was suspected, and hi?

movements were watched by the enemy, Mary un-

dertook to get the papers from him in safety. She

went, as usual, to the market, and in a pretended

game of romps, threw her shawl over the boy’s

head, and secured the prize. She hastened with

the papers to her anxious friends, who read them

by stealth, after the windows had been carefully

closed.’

“When the whig women in her neighborhood

heard of Burgoyne’s surrender, and were exulting,

in secret, the cunning Uttle ‘rebel, prudently re.

fraining from any demonstration of joy, ‘put

her head up the chimney, and gave a shout for

Gates!’ ”

Who can wonder that America was invincible

when her interests were guarded by thousand of

such “ministering angels,” would that the same

spirit now pervaded the hearts of the mothers and

daughters of odr distracted country, we should then

have no fears of disunion or secession; they would

control the factious spirits, and bring them to their

senses, or expel them from a union with their patii-

. otic hearts, and secede from the association of

the early part of every day for the whole sum-
mer.

MANAGEMENT OF SOILS. ”

A soil would never get exhausted if managed
with skill, but would continue to improve in -depth

and fertility in proportion to the industry bestowed
upon it. Tbe food of plants, it is true, may be
exhausted from the soil by a repetition of cropping
with any other family of plants, if we qeglect the

application of such fertilizers as may have been
taken from the soil by that family ; but no part of
the growing season is required for the soil to rest

or be fallow if judiciously managed by a successive

varying of the crops, or by supplying to them such
food as may be a compensation for whal has been
taken off by the previous crop. The first object

to be attained, for securing a certain and profitable

return of produce from the soil, must be the rough
drainage ; the next object is breaking into the sub-
soil to the lequired depth—not without first con-

sidering, whether it is proper and profitable to shift

or turn up the subsoil at once, to the influence of

the atmosphere, or whether it be best to break into

it well first, by shifting the surface soil and -dHow-
ing the subsoil to remain and receive, first, tbe

^beneficial influence-of the atmosphere, and then,

who would prove so recreant to their country’s
J

at the trenching, a portion of subsoil may be safe-

honor. * iy stirred up and mixed with the surface soil; this

practice, continued for every succeeding crop, will

establish a healthy fertilizing surface soil to any
desired depth.

If repeated stirrings of the surface are adopted,

according to the nature of the soil and weather,

every growing crop will continue in healthy luxuri-

ance, without ever suffering by receiving injury

from too much moisture, drought or frost. In ad-

dition, by constantly scarifying, hoeing, and fork-

ing the surface soil, not only obnoxious insects and
their larvae are expelled, but weeds would never

make their appearance, much less have a chance
of committing their accustomed robbery of the soil

and crops. Besides, by such repeated stirrings,

die soil is always prepared, sweat and healthy, Tor

succeeding crops—no mean consideration, either,

w hen we observe the loss of time and produce
occuring to such a ruinous extent in some localities,

by allowing weeds to rob and choke tbe growing
crops, and to shed their seeds, productive of a

projeny similarly injurious to the crops next in ro-

tation.

The application of manure is most essential, and
may be applied most beneficially, when the soil is

established in a healthy condition and maintained

hus bv a constant attention to surface stirring.

—

Yet the application of manure is a secondary con-

sideration, for though it may be very liberally ap-

plied and with considerable expense, yet, without

first insuring the healthiness of the soil, much
property and labor will be sacrificed .— Cottage

Gardener.

COLONIZATION IN THE SOUTH.

The Congregational Journal publishesthe folio

ing interesting extract of a letter from an agent

the Colonization Society in the South.

“May 3, 1851.—I arrived at Oakland, (Miss.,)

in time for commencement at the College. The
exercises were very interesting. I gave the ad-

dress before the Young Men’s Missionary Society,

preached the next Sabbath, and obtained a few

subscriptions and donations. From thence I went

to Port Gibson, and preached three times, called

upon many of the citizens, and found Mr. C. just

out of town, who said to me he intended to send ail

his colored people to Liberia, and will appropriate

a part of bis estate to do so. He has about one

hundred slaves. He is now employing for them a

school teacher to prepare them for emancipation-

and emigration.

From thence I went to Jackson, the capital of

the State, called on the officials, preached two ser-

mons, and had full congregations: the Governor
pro tern., secretary of Slate, both editors, and most

of the leading citizens were there, and expressed

their warm approbation of our cause.

Wm. C. S. Morris, near Jackson, died last month,

leaving a provision of his will to emancipale and

send to Liberia over one hundred slaves, with some
money to help defray their expenses. The admin^
istrator called to inform me. They are to go in

five >years from this season. The will has been

probated, but I did not see it. Jackson is a very

poor, but very important place—the bead-quarters

of State’s Rightism. Even some of them took

me warmly by the hand, and numbers of members
of the Legislature engaged to give their influence

in obtaining an appropriation from that State to aij

in the emigration of free persons of color to goto
Liberia. Something will be done at the next meet-

ing of the Legislature. Judges, lawyers, legisla-

tors, and editors, approve and have promised to ad-

vocate it.

In V i.- k-bwvg-t T found nn inn-m-aing- <w9e.

known to anvBf us before. Mr. HartwellTlamT
made a will in 1837. making twenty-six slaves free,

and they will go soon. 1 have seen the executor

and other friends, and got a copy of the will, and

the matter is fully adjusted.

While at Natchez, last Febuary, I passed anight

with Mr. Jas. Baily, and sent my card to Mrs. E.

C. Wood, his neighbor and relative. Last week
she died, leaving our Society $4,000 in cash, and

one family to be freed and sent to Liberia at her

expense; and after the payment of certain legacies,

willed all the balance of her estate to our Society,

which her relative, Dr. Abercrombie, thinks will

not be less than $7,600. All will be adjusted this

fall or winter. I have a copy of the will as pro-

bated.

But the best of all is to come. While at Port

Gibson, Mr. Hiram Baldwin seut for me to visit

him at Fayette. I passed two nights with him,

preached to his people, over sixty in all, and gave

three sermons on the Sabbath, at a quarterly

meeting, held by Dr. Drake. The people sent me
up $130, and Mr. Baldwin has arranged with me,

and willed, leaving it with two gentlemen, should

he die before, to send all his people, over sixty, to

Liberia, one-half this fall, and the other half next

fall. He gives $12,000 to send them and gives

them an outfit there. The servants are valued at

$60,000, in all $72,000. After a sermon to them,

he requested me to give an account of that “better

country,” Liberia, to them, and then he desired

me to ask all who wished to go to rise up. Every

one sprang to his feet. He is a member of the

Baptist Church and a widower. My collections

were about $900. Thus hath the Lord prospered

me, and so is our great cause moving onward.

‘Truth is mighty, and will prevail.’

Truly, yours,

Harrodsburg Female College.

HARRODSBURG, KY.

T
IIE fourteenth session will commence Monday September
1st, 1851, under the presidency of JohnB. Newman M.

D. There is a fnll corps of professors and teachers attached
to the College; I lie library, philosophical apparatus and cabi-

nets of Natural History are sufficiently complete for all pur-
poses of tuition. The course of instruction is as thorough
and extended as that of any seminary of learning in the
Union. The increasing reputation of this Institution, for

the many years it has been in operation, is a guarantee to

perenw for t by moral and intellectual culture of their

- .

TEIIMS. PER SESSION OF TWENTY WEEKS.
Boarding with the usual incidentals,

Academic department
Collegiate and Normal departments
Modern laugunges
Instruction ou the Piano

$15 00
1-2 00
16 00
10 00
25 00

One half the amount of the billsrequired in advance.
For text books, method of instruction, account of location
aud other miuutiic.scc Annual Announcement, which will be
sent by addressing

LEWIS R. McMURTRIE, Sec.B. Trustees.
Julv 10—2m

’A

cheesy rarraiM,
For I ho Care of

COUGHS, COLDS,
HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING-COUGH, C..OUP,
ASTHMA and CONSUMPTION

riMiE annals of medical science, affording as they do ample
X proof of the power and value of many medicinal agents,
have furnished no examples to compare with the salutary ef-
fects produced by Ayer's “ Cherry Pectoral.'*
The remarkable cures of diseases of the Lungs which have

been realized by its use, attested as they arc by many promi-
nent professors and physicians in this and foreign lauds should
encourage the afflicted and prcscvcrc with the strong assu-
rance that the use of the “ Cherry Fectorai ” will relieve and
ultimately cure them.
Wc present to the public unsolicited testimonials from some

<f the first men in our country, upon whose judgment and ex-
perience implicit confidence may be placed.

DR. PERKINS,
President of Vermont Medical College, one of the most learn

-

nd intelligent physicians in the country considers it a “com-
position of rare excellence for the cure of that formidable dis-
use, Consumption.”

Norwich, April 26. 1846.
Dr. J . C. Ayer— Dear Sir :— Agreeable to the request of

our agent, wc will cheerfully state what we have known of
i he effects of your Cherry Fectorai, and they have been as-

onishing indeed. Mrs. Betsey Streeter had been afflicted
vith a severe and relentless cough, which reduced her very
low'

; so low' that little hope could be entertained of her
ecovery. Numerous remedies had been tried without effect.

>eforc the Cherry Fectorai . And that has cured her. George
Watkinson, Esq., had to our knowledge been afflicted with
Uthina.for eleven years and grown yearly worse, until the
y herr Pectoral ha* now removed the <1 nse and he L :<uv
'is free from any of its symptoms a« wc it • The Rev. Mark
Lane had been so severely attacked with the Bronchitis, as to
usable him from his duties, and nothing had afforded him re-
ief until I (Mr. Thorning) carried him a bottle of your Pec-
oral, which cured him at once, and he now officiates as usual
n his place.

The^eare three iu the cases in which we have known it suc-
cssful, but never to fail. We have great pleasure iu certify -

ng to these facts
;
and arc, respected sir. vour humble scr-

fauts. REV. DAVID THORNING.
IION. JOSEPH BATTLES.

Among the distinguished authorities who have given their
lames to recommend Cherry Pectoral, as the best remedy
hat is known for the Affections of the Lungs, are “The Lon-
!on Lancet. Canadian Journal of Medical Science. Boston
dcdical and Surgical Journal, Charleston (S. C.) Medical
teview. New Jersey Medical Reporter,” Prof. Webster, Har-
ard College. Prof. Bartlett, Transylvania University of Me-
dicine, President Perkins, Vermont Medical College Dr. Val-
ntine Mott, New York City, Parker Clcavelaud, Bowdoin
'ollcgc; Prof. Butterfield, Willoughby College, Ohio, Prof,

Iraithwaite, Leeds (Eng.) Medical School; Sir Richard Kane,
Queen’s College, Ireland; Prof. Rosenbaum, Lcipsic.

The public have but to know the virtues and astonishing
uccess of the “ Cherry Fectorai in curing diseases of the

Rings when they will feel secure from these dangers, wheu-
v.r this remedy can be obtained.

Pjcpared by J. C. Ayer, chemist. Lowell, Mass.
Sold iu Louisville by T. H. McAllister, and Robinson &

darey
,
Druggists; Cincinnati, Wade, Echstcin & Co., and by

h’uggists and dealers in medicine generally throughout the
untrv.

Harrodsburg Female Clleg
HARRODSBURG, KY.

T HE Legislature of the State of Kentucky has elect-
ed this flourishing Institution to the rank and .style

I a College with full powers and privileges sothatlhe
usual degr es will hereafter be conferred on its -mdu.
ales. 1 lie arrangements' are now such as to ,,&r in-
ducements to parents lor the education of theii dau«h-
ters at least equal to those of any Seminary ol learuiEg
ini he Union.

‘

The twelfth Session opened on the fir>i Monday in
November, 1850, and will continue *20 weeks, reeom-
•nencing after a recess of two weeks for ten wet ks
longer. A Normal Depaiment is added to perfect

X 0l,ng Ladies who desire it, in the Theory and
Practice of Teaching.
The great aim is to imparl a thorough knowledge of

‘he English language and literature, including Maihe-
»n tics and the v atural Sciences; and on ihai founda-
tion to erect the ornamental superstructure ol Music
Drawing and ’he .Modern Languages.
Music is taught from the construction of the Scale, to

the highest composition and pniiiculai attention paid to
forming the voice, and Singing.

There are in the College, Globes, Maps, Charts
Telescopes, Cabinets of shells and minerals, and the
usual apparatus tor illustrating the course of lectur es un
Chemistry and Natural Philisophy. Regular courses
of Lecture^ are delivered by the respective professors
in connection with the text books.

FACULTY.
John B. Newman. M. D., President, and Professor of Mathe-
matics, and Mental and Natural Science.

Miss C. L. Pierson. Mrs. R. A. Newman, Mrs. S. B.
Gray, and Miss Emily Sanford Teachers in the departments.

Rev. John Montgomery, Professor of Moral Science and
Evidences of Christianity.

f- II. Spilman, M. D., Professor of Physiology and
I^iws of Hygiene.
Beriah Magoffin. F.sq., Professor of Civil and Interna-

tional Law and Political Economy.
Mons. Henri Desrioux. Professor of French Language.
J. C. Fr. Salomon, Professor of Vocal aud Instrumental

Music.

TERMS TER SESSION OF TWENTY WEEKS.
Bonntiner, with the usual Incidentals, $45 00

BIRD MUSIC EXTRAORDINARY.
A curious circumstance, quite aside from the or-

dinary dictates of instinct, occurred in the case of

a young bobolink, in the family of the Rev. J. W.
Turner, of Great Barrington, Massachusetts. He
was caged at first, apart from a pair of

which were iu another cage in the same room. The
bobolink never sang at all from June to December,
until he was permitted to share in the same cage

the civilities and sympathies of his neighbors, the

canaries, who had so long been entertaining him
with their sweet and unwearied strains. When
admitted to the same cage with them, he tried

most assiduously to learn their song, at first, how-
ever, for a long time, with miserable success

enough. He would stand and watch them in an
agony of attention, and then try to imitate their

notes. He |would swell out his throat, and stretch

up his neck as they did, and then, with a violent

effort, try to sound one note, which, in spite of all

his zeal and labor, proved to be a mere rough
scream. At this humiliating failure he would be
so provoked and enraged, that he would fly at his

inoffensive and well-meaning mates and teachers,

and peck them most unmercifully, and drive them
from their perch. So he did for three or four

weeks, before any apparent progress was made in

his studies. But his perseverance was equal to the

difficulties he had to overcome. At length lie

could sound one note well, and one only. And so
he continued for six weeks longer; learning one
note at a time, till he finally completed the whole
canary song, and could sing it to perfection. Then
he wouid sing with them in pcsfect harmony and
perfect time, always closing at the exact note with
them.

It is also a little singular that although, through

all tljis training, he was never known to begin to

Slielbyville Female College.
SHELBYVILLE, KY.

TWENTY-FIFTH TERM COMMENCING ON THE LA8T MONDAY
OF AUGUST, 1851.

rrHE Trustees of this Institution, at a recent meeting, ap-
X pointed the Rev. D. T. Stuart to the Presidency

;
aud

requested him to select a competent aud full corps of teachers.

Mr. \N . F. Hill, who was the founder of the school, having
disposed of the property, has now retired from all connection
with it. The Trustees arc highly gratified iu presenting as a
successor one so well qualified in all respects as Mr. Stuart.

They take pleasure in recommending Mr. S., a9 a gentleman
of cultivated manners, of high moral character, and thorough
education. He is a native Kentuckian, with experience as a
Teacher: possessing every qualification for the responsible
post to which he has been called. The Trustees also recom-
mend. with great confidence. Mrs. Stuart, as admirably qual-
ified for her position

; being herself a lady of cultivated mind,
refined taste, and agreeable manners with an amiable dispo-
sition. She will give due attention to the manners of the
Young Ladies committed to her care. She will he assisted by
Mrs. Susan D. Lyle, sister of the Rev. W. C. Matthews, of
Shclbyvillc; Mrs. Lyle has experience in her department, and
is known to he well suited for her position.

The next Term of the College will commence on the la9t

Monday in August next.—There are two terms, of five

months each, iu the collegiate year, at the close of which,
there will be a public examination of all lhe Pupils, aud
Diplomas conferred upon such as have finished the prescri-

bed Course of Study, and sustained a satisfactory examination.
The expenses of the Pupils in the College have been fixed

by the Trustees at as low rates as they suppose the nature of

the case will justify. They will compare favorably with any
Institution ot the same grade in the West, I11 all eases it is

required that the full tuition for the term, both in the solid

and ornamental branches must he paid in advance, and at

leastonc half of tbe Boarding.
All the Pupils from a distance— unless by special agree-

ment with the President—are required to Board iu the Col-

lege Building, which is large, airy and commodious, and ad-

mirably arranged for a Boarding School, having been built

expressly for that purpose. Every comfort will be provided,

which could be desired by judicious parents. Each day sch-

lar. not boarding in the College will be required to pay $1
per winter session for fuel for school rooms. No deduction

will be made, except in ca3c of protracted sickness.

n r.KMs FKK TERM OF FIVE MONTHS.
Boarding, including washing, lights, aud fire night and

morning in the rooms, $50 00
O* No extra charges.

TUITION.
Classes in College, per term, $16 00

Classes in Preparatory Department, 10 00
Music, including the use of Instrument, 22 00
Modern Languages, by Native Teachers, 10 00
Drawing and Painting, 10 00
The Trustees of the Institution are: Rev. W. C. Matthews,

D. D.. Chairman of the Board, Geo. W. Johnston, Secreta-

ry, Thos. .1. Throop, Treasurer Rev. William L. Breckin-

ridge. I). D., Rev. E. P. Humphrey D. D., Rev. W. \Y

.

Hiu. Dr. O. Brow'n. Josephus H. Wilson. Esq., James M.
Bullock. Esq., Dr. Samuel W. Moore and Rev. D. T. Stuart,

ex officio. By order of the Board,

Geo. W. Johnston, Secretary.

board of instruction.
Rev. D. T. Stuart, President and Teacher of Ancient

Languages. Moral Science, &,c.

Miss Lucia C. Candee, Teacher of Mathematics, Vocal

Music, &c.
Miss Eliza Seay, Teacher.

Robert W. Glass. M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.

Alexander Schue, M. D., Teacher of Music and Natu- :

ral Sciences.

J hn W. Venable Teacher of Painting and Drawing.

J. Des Rioux. Teacher of Modern Languages.

Mrs. Susan Lyle. Matron.
The undersigned, by assiduous attention ou his part, with

|

the assistance of the corps of fait hftil and experienced teach- I

ers. which he has reason to believe he has selected, hopes to .

do ample justice to the Young Ladies entrusted to his care,
j

and satisfy the reasonable expectations of the patrons of the

College.
‘

D. T. STUART.
June 19—tf.

Hanover College.

FACULTY.
Thomas Ebenezf.r Thomas. President; Professor of Bib

ical Instruction, and Intellectual and Moral Philosophy

.

John Finley Crowe. D.D ., Professor of Rhetoric, Loyic,

liitory and Political Economy.
S. Harrison Thomson. A. M., Professor of Mathematics
nd Mechanical Philosophy

.

Minard Sturgcs. A. M., Professor of Languages, and
ilumni Professor of English Literature.

Jared Merwin Stone, A. M., Professor of Natural
Science.

Absalom C. Knox. A. M., Adjunct Professor of Lctogu-

ges, and Principal of the Preparatory Department.
M. Pierrefourck Teacher of French.
Rev. Jno. C. Eastman, Agent.
Rf.v. T. S. Crowe Treasurer.

Hanover College is controlled by a Board of Trustees, ona

lalf of whom are appointed by the Presbyterian Synods of

Indiana. All its officers are Ministers or members of the

’resbyterian Church. The course of Instruction—Euglishs

Classical, Mathematical aud Scientific.— is believed tone as

ull and thorough as that of any other Western College. In

ddilion to this, the Bible
, in the English, Greek, or He-

jqsw Language, or soiaethimr di 7 o«nucctc<l with it. is

studied and recited daily by every class from the lowest

ta tile highest.
"The Colligc is' situated upon an elevated bluff of the Ohio
Her, six miles below Madison; iu a region of remarkable
alubrity and beauty. The village and neighborhood are dis-

inguished for morality, and the absence of all temptations to

lice and idleness. Intoxicating Liquors have never been sold
in the To/rnship; the traffic being prohibited by law.

The Collegiate year is divided iuto three terms, of thirteen

weeks, and three vacations, l he first term begins on the
fourth Wednesday in September

;

the second, on the first
Wedneiday in January, and the third on thefirst Wednesday
in May, closing with the first Wednesday in August, which
is commencement day.

The Libraries contain 4500 volumes. The Cabinet in-

cludes several thousand specimens, mincralogicai and geolog-
ical. The philosophical apparatus is sufficiently extensive to

illustrate the principles of Chemistry and Natural Science.

The expenses of a student need not exceed $120 per annum.
Many, who board themselves, reduce this amount to $60 or
$70. The tuition fee is 89. per term; contingent fee $1
per term; to be paid invariably in advance and without de-
duction. Deserving young men. who need pecuniary aid
may be placed upou scholarships, and receive gratuitous tui-

ion.

The following rule has been adopted by the corporation,

in regard to scholarships not subject to the disposal of the
Faculty :

“ Every person applying for admission as a beneficiary of a

scholarship shall present to the Treasurer a written certificate

from those controlling the scholarship, of his right to such
benefit: when, after paying whatever interest may be due
from said scholarship, he shall receive an acknowledgement
of his right, which he shall lodge with the President.”

Bv order of the Board.
J. FINLEY CROWE, P. B. T.

April 1, 1851.
N. B. The last two days of each vacation are the stated

time for examining such as seek admission into the college

classes.

Wholesale Paper Warehouse.
JAMES CR.OMEY

,
Agent for Manufacturers ,

Wall Street, Louisville, Ky.

.V o\d«raic Department
Collegiate and Nurn-.al Department,.’
French,

12 00
1C 00
ltl 00
25 00

For text books and mode

I

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES

!

HAVE ou hand and am finishing the finest assortment of

Carriages ever offered in this market. My assortment

being large. I can safely pledge myself to suit all who may
give me a call, both in quality aud price. I am now finish-

ing a number of entirely new' patterns, which, for neatness

and durability, cannot be surpassed. The comfort-seeking

public are iuvited to call; and we doubt not they can satisfy

themselves.

The best of references given.

C. BRADLEY.
No. 609, Main street .just a!&ve First.

June 4, 1851—tf _____
GEO. GILLISS & SON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

In Silk. Fancy and Domestic Good*.
No. 439 Market Street, between 4th and 5th.WE hereby in a general way remind our friends and the

V V community at large that we keep constantly on hand an

assortment of all kinds of Dry Goods, which we will sell on

reasonable terms for cash or to responsible persons on time.

We have now' a large stock of New Goods, just received from

the largest Eastern Houses, to which wc invite attention.

GEO. GILLISS & SON.
Sept. 26.

T
HE subscriber would most respectfully inform liiscustoin-

ers and the public, that the Emporium of Fashions is

once more in full blast, at the old prices, and will be pleased

to see all of his former friends and as many new ones as will

favor him with a call, feeling confident that he can offer

great inducements to all who will favor him with a call. His

spring stock is now complete, consisting of Cloths, Cassimeres

and Vestings, of the latest and most fashionable styles, and

of superior quality, selected by himself, and at the lowest

prices. Having one of the largest stocks of goods he has

ever had the pleasure of exhibiting to the public, lie would

advise all who want great bargains to call at the Emporium

of Fashions, Main Street oposite the Galt House, where they

will find everything of the best that can be bad. All work

warranted equal to any in the city in style or workmanship

or no charge.

Very thankful for past favors, lie hopes by strict attention

to business, and good Goods and splendid styles, to merit a

continuance of the 6amc.

April 24. D. C. IIEISKELL.

Dr. JOHN HARDIN

R ESPECTFULLY offers his professional services to the cit-

1 izens of Louisville. His office is on the cast side of 5th

street between Market and Jefferson. Residence, south side

of Green, between 7th and 8th.

Mav 20, 1851—m3.

Highland Female Seminary.

M ILS. JOHNSTON would respectfully remind the public

that the Fall
c ssion of the Highland Female Semina-

ry ” will commei on the 1st Monday in September next.

ction embrace all the branches of Eng-

thc French and Latin languages, Music,

Pupils admitted at all seasons of

Insturctioiuon the Tinno,
Half the price is required in advance, rnr lext books and n

or instruction, see Catalogue, which will be sent bv addressing
LEWIS R. MrMURTBIE, °

Secretary Board of Trustees

H CAREY &. SON have removed their BOOT and SHOE
. MA.Nt FAC TORY to No. 108 Fourth street between

Market and Jefferson immediately opposite the Methodist
Church, where they will be pleased to see their patrons. They
hope by strict attention to business to merit a share of the
public patronage, and they will endeavor to give satisfaction
to all who may call.

N. B.—We request all indebted to calksnd settle their ac-
counts; and all to whom we arc indebted, will please present
their bills.

r

O 1 N DAY SCHOOL BOOKS, lately published by the Amcr
kj ican Sunday School Union:
The Silver Cup;
The Tower Mark

;

The Apostolic Fisherman, a tab of the last century,
The Two Homes Compared, or the Advantages of ‘Cleanli-

ness;

The Fountain;

Macdonald or the Great Mistake;
The Bar of Iron, or the Danger of Unsanctified Affliction
The Discontented Boy. or the Gifts of God Remembered

;

Rosa schildhood. or the Influence of Hriuciple;
Mary Ellis

;

The Prise Garden

;

For sale at the Depository 1 03. Fourth Street.

W. H. BULKLEY, Agml._

New Books for Sabbath Schools.

G
IVE it up? No never! 8 cents; the little Queen 9 cts

:

little Bill at the Pump, 9 cts
;
the Turning Point. 12cts;

little Jim the Rag Merchant 12 cts; Samuel Howell. 12ctS;
the Roberts Family. 14 cts; John Long Biekersteth. 14 cts;

Sowers and Reapers 14 cts; Lynn’s Creek. 14 ets; the Neiv
Scholar. 18 ct»; John Britt, 18 cents; Gift for mv S
Scholars. 18 cts; the Druids, or Pictures of Britain at the
time of Christ, 20 cts; Hcroiuc of a week 21 ;

the Eviden-
ces of Christianity Illustrated. 25 cts; Holiday Hours Im-
proved, 30 cts; Life and Time of Leo X 21 cts’; Moral He-
roism or the Trials and Triumphs of the Great and Good, 45c;
Good Health. 21cts; Jona. 21 cts; Ancient Egypt, its mon-
ument and history; Idumea, with survey of Arabia and the
Arabians 21 ets.

Published by the American Sunday School Union.
Depositor'/, 103 Fourth St., Louisville. Ky.

' WM. BULKLET.

New Cheap Library, No. 3.

inn VOLUMES at $10.—Thp American Sunday School
J UU Union have just published a new Ten Dollar ‘Library,

No. 3. which contains 100 select volumes from 72 to 288pp,
18mo, substantially bound with muslin hacks. The volume*
are all regularly numbered and ready for use— 25 print' i ^
catalogues will accompany each library.
The selcetiou is entirely dilferent from Vi ‘ y,),

lies No. 1 and 2 as well ‘as from the Juvenile Library so
that purchasers of either library may be assured that they
have different hooks in each library.

‘ 1

The whole series of Ten Dollar Libraries. No’s. 1, 2. 3,
and the Juvenile library contain 375 columnsfur only $35^

Depository, 103 Fourth Street. Louisville Kv.
W. H. BULKLEY, Jyent.

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory.
Jefferson Street between Fourth and Fifth.

J
AS. McCULLOUGH has on hand, of hisown manufacture,
a general assortment of cabinetfurniture. Also a few doz-

en of Mahogany and Cane Bottom Chairs; of the latest
styles, which he will sell low for cash. He will make to or-
der. Hair. Moss Cotton mil Spring Mattresses, at the short-
est notice aud as low as can he procured in the citv.

Goods warrented in all cases.

June. 18th. 1850.

Exchange it ml Banking Office.
J. M. RTTTHERFORD & CO.,

NoA~6, Corner oj Main and Bullitt Streets.

(JIGHT checks on Nnw York, Philadelphia, L jncin-0 nat
i ,

St. Louis and New Orleans constantly I’m sale.
Currency Indiana, Ohio, Virginia, issis.jp.,

j ;,nj
Easiern Banknoles bought at d sold on lhe most lavoi-
able terms.

Tennessee, North and South Carolina
,
Georgia Ala-

bama, and Louisiana bank notes bough t and sold ai the
lowest market rates.

Land Waiirants.—Particular attention given ;o pur-
chase and sale of warrants. Orders bv mail attended
lo with promptnes-.
American and Foreign Gold and Silver purchased on

lhe most favorable lerms
Stocks.— Pariicnlar aiieniion given inihe purchase

and sale of stocks ol every de-ci ip ion. Slat e Bank,
Railroad, Telegraph &r. on small commission. Inter-
est paid on deposiies of current and uncurirn money
u> be checked for at the pleasure of depositors in some
kind of ftinds-

Frinting, Book and Wrapping Paper.

1 Ann REAMS, assorted sizes, Priming Paper

;

L,UUU 500 “ “ “ Book-
100 Reams Envelope Paper;
200 “ Chandlers’ Blue Paper;
100 “ Druggets’ " “
lno gross Bonne: Boards;

1,000 bundles Wrapping, assorted sizes; on con-
lign me i, land fur sale by

JAM ES CP.OMEY,
Jan. 3. WallStreew.

American Sunday School Union.

A FULL assortment of the publications of ihissociety

il may always be found ai their Depository, I“3 Fourth
street. Orders, accompanied with the cash, will meel
with prompt aiieniion, if addressed lo

N. B. Catalogus gratis,

W H BULKLEY, Agcni.

Christiana end her Children.

O
R, the Second Part ot Collage Lectures on P’lgrint’s
Progress, 372 pp. 18 mo., with nine beauiilul illus-

tration.
Designed lor Collage and Family Heading. Publish-

ed by iltt American Bible Union. I teposiiuiy 103 Fourth
Street.

W. H. BULKLEY.

CHURCH BELLS.

W il. KAYE, lie II mi tl lirnss Founder,
Water street^between First and Second. Louisville

,
Ky.

ae is pri-pared to make Bells for Churches, Steam-
boats, Taverns, &cM of all .sizes, and of superior

tone, of which he keeps an assortment on hand. Also,
Hose and Salt Screws, Oi I Globes, Cylinder, Guejre, and
Ship Cocks ol every size, Copper Ri vets.-Speiter Solder,

and Brass Castings of every description. Cash paid lor

old Copper and Brass.

Feb- 20, 1850— ly.

Her course of ins

lish Education, a

Drawing, and P<

the year.

Any one desir

dressing Mrs. ft

Ky.
Uniontown, J a;

^mation can oblain it by ad-

TJniontown, Union Co.,
“

Y. JOIINSTON.

THE PRESBYTERIAN HERALD
Is printed and published weekly, (every Thursday

morning,) at 85 Fourth Street, between Main and Mar-
ket at Two Dollars^ if paid on the receipt of the first

number without cost of collecting or postage ; Two Dol-

lars and h iffy Cents
,
within a year ; Three Dollars

, after

the expiration of the year.

Hr All business le tiers must be addressed to the Edi-

tors; and to insure attention the postage must be paid.

(TT Advurtis ments, suitable for ti is paper, will be
inserted on the following terms :

For a year, 15 lines or uuder .$15 00J
“ six months,

three months
three insertions


